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Pl ai n T ruth -

C hallen g ing Journa l

" I rece ived Tbe PLAIN TRUTH a
couple hours ago and, as far as T (an
£ce, it is one of the most forcefu l,
il luminating, and dlallcnging journa ls
in print today. f-'ancy all that up-to-themoment information about world events,
'first·class' literature, notes on biology
and evolution, let alone clarification of
moment ous events in history is given
f fce of charge ! Jt is fantastic!"
w. M . A.,
St. Vincent, W. I.
" I think Tbe P LAIN T RU TH composition at the Illo ment is excellent. It explains and helps us not ice th e impo rtant
events that afC greatly affecting the
world scene. Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong's articles, destroying the concept
of evolution (providing we have anything like a rat ional mind 1) are a delight to read and th eir colour pictmes
are tru ly beautifu l. He gives li S the
solution to the world's ills and problems. Consc<plently we do not have to
jump on the bandwagon of elllotionaJ
and f ruitless demonstrations.
Phillip B.,
Birkenhead, Cheshire, England.
Ardent Evo luti onist

" I am writing to secure a 'subscription' to The PLAIN TRUTH which I
have been seeing fo r some time from
another person ... Although I have
never been an atheist, J was nil ardent
<.:vo lutionist unti l Garner Ted's radio
broadcast opened my mind. T o prove
that ] \\,asn't gu ll ible, it took me approximately olle mont h to evcn adm it it
was a tht'c)ry , not a proved ract] How's
that ]"
Mr. David J.,
Ball ina, New South \'\Ia les.
D eliberate O bscuranti sm ??
"Certain ly it is a terrib le and ncar
tragi c mystery to n1e how you, such an
alert and we ll -educated pc[son, can continue to make flat absolutist statements
..ag.'J,;,Q5j" l?l'oJl.'Non week after wock. }n

all honesty, I am being forced to WOI1d er w hether 1Il yo ur deli be rate obscurant ism, YOll may not be doing more
harm than good to your listening public.
You, sir, are degrad ing their intelligence."
D. S. T.,
Brockport, New York.
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Plain T ruth Fo r Sale?
"After reading your magazines, many
of my I ranian friends wanl to read
them, and J have been passing the
magazines on to them. 1 paused at an
Iran ian News stand last week, and 1
noticed a P LAIN T RUT H magazine for
sale. 1\s I was looking at it, the salesman, speaking his best English said:
'That book is twenty rials madam' (20
ria ls equals 28 cents). I said, 'but these
are not for sale.' 'O h yes madam,' he
said, 'they sel l like cakes are hot (he
mean t "hot cakes").' M aybe I am wrong
for passing them on, seei ng that they
are being sold for a price and you do
not sell them yourselves."
Mrs. Bessi e D. G. ,
Teheran, Iran,
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Former Student at :M oscow U,
"1 have been reading your free magazine, Tbe P LAIN TRU TH , since 1960
and I say with thanks and admiration
that 1 still enjoy it, I started reading
when I was back home in Ghana, West
Africa. I n 1961 r left for Moscow University 111 th e USSR and after SIX
months I resu med my subscription
through my Embassy. Again your magazine became my best companion, especiall y at my leisure and during winter
times. During the Cuban crisis r read
some series of articles from your magaZJIlC wh ich rcally eguippcd me with
facts about the crisis. At the college I
used to argue with some of my f eHow
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In This Is sue:
What our Reade rs
Sa y . ....... Inside Front Co ver
HIS IS a "blood, sweat and tears"
ta lk with our readers - with
apo logies to the late Sir \X'i nston
Church ill .
A t Britain 's da rkest hOll[ of Wo rl d
War II, P rime M inister Churchill's
"blood, sweat and tears" speech saved
the nation . It struck through to the
hea rts of the British people. It m oved
their emotions. Like an elect ric shock
it gave them hope. It stirred their de·
terminat ion, aroused a wi ll ingness to
suffer any sacrifice or privation, th at
their country might surv ive.

T

T oday, as stl[ely as Britain faced the
CJ uestion of surv ival then, all humanity
faces the CJuestion o f SURVIVAL now the surviva l of th e human race!
We don't like to th ink about it. We
shrink fro m facing up to the existi ng
facts. I know that well ! But there is a
story to be told about that, and I
propose to tell it now.
Thi rty-five years ago a tiny h andful
of financia ll y poor but sober peop le did
face lip to it. T hey volunteered to join
me in a "blood, sweat and tears"
sacrifice to do something about it. As
time went Oil, others caught the vis ion,
voluntee red to join w ith th em. Now,
in humanity's da rkest hour - with most
of humanity letharg ica ll y refusing to
face up to it-our deliverance is nea r.
G loriolls victory is in sight. Hu manity
will be saved ali ve. The peacefu l, h appy,
prosperous, joyful \'(/O RLD TOMORROW
is soon to dawn.
The world li ttle rea lizes now, but
soon it wi lt corne to aston ished awareness of the fact that these volunteers
h ave h ad someth ing vital to do with it.
Their unselfis h sac rifice has gone too
long unnoticed. I feel it is high time
that I g ive full acknowledgment, and
pay full tribute to those to whom
tribute is due . They have made possible
a very rema rkable th ing - someth ing
never don e before! It is something that
COncerns every reader o f thi s magazin e.
T hi s magazi ne now h as a vast reader·

sh ip of more th an five mi ll ion peo ple,
Before this vast audience r want now to
give public recognition, for th e loving
se rvice, often at great personal slcrifi ce,
g iven by a comparat ively small army of
voluntee rs. They have made it possible
for YOU to hold this fine <luality m agazine in your h ands just now. Th ey have
also don e far marc.
These are the loya l Co-W orkers who
have made possi ble the world 's mos t
powerful, most-listcned·to broadcast The WORLD TOM O RR OW. T his program,
35 years on radio, and now wo rldwide,
has a weekly audience of more than
fifty mi ll ion people. And now it is
going out also o n fu ll ·color television.
These same self-sacrificing volunteers
have made possible Ambassador College,
with its three campuses o f tone and
ch aracter.
People often ask: "Ho\x' can you do
it? H ow can you publ is h such a CJuality
magazine of sudl tremendous circulation
wo rldwid e, without advertising revenue,
and without su bscripti on price?"
Since the writing of the preced ing
sentence, the following lette r \\'as
handed to me. It came from o ne o f our
new subscribers, to whom I had ex·
plained, in a genera l letter, someth ing
about Ambassad or College, wh ich pub·
lishes Th e PLA IN TRUTH: "The information you havc just sent me
answered all my 9uestions except One.
It is: H ow can you produce th e magazine
T he PLAIN TRUTH if you don 't ask for
money? 1 don't mean that I'm complaining; I just mean that it seems you would
need moncy to put out such a good
magazine."
So, since we receive suc h 9uestions
from many subscribers, it seems fitting
that the tribute I wish to pay to this
small army of volunteers shou ld, at
the same time, answer that very ques·
tion.
When J say you CfI1l1lot pay for your
own subscription - it has already been

(Comilllied
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OUR COVER
From three m il es d ista nce a 500 mill.
teleph oto lens recorded th is spectat.:u·
lar view of launch of Apo ll o 8
atop Satu rn 5 rocke r. PholO was
taken approxi mately 8 seconds after
igni tion. Dur ing first six seconds
after igni tion, cables hold rO('ket
dow n un til rocket engi nes reach fu ll
powe r. Du r ing launch, a mi ll ion
gallons of water - seen here as
steam - are played on gantry and
de lu ge the concrete flame tre nch and
de fl cnor.
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1968 - THE IMPOSSIBLE YEAR
JA N UARY
President Johnson imposed restricti ons on U. S. investments abroad to defend the dollar.

•
•

Jan. I Jan. 16-

•

Jan. 23-

The U . S. Navy in telligence ship Pueblo and 83 crew members were captured by Noreh
Korea and taken to Won san.

•

Jan. 17-

In State of the U nion Message President Johnson proposed a record $186 billion budget.
H e also requested a 100/0 tax surcharge to reduce enormous budget deficie.

•

Jan. 31-

T he Viet Cong launched New Year (Tet ) offensive in Saigo n. Raids spread to Hue and
other major South Vietnamese cities.

In a desperate economy measure, Prime Minister Harold Wilson announced the complete
wi thdrawal of British forces from t he Far East and Persian Gulf by the end of 1971 instead of 1975 as earlier p lan ned . The move, in effect, ended Britain's role as a world
power.

fEBRUARY

•

Feb. 3-

N ine-day New York Ci ty garbage strike began, piling up 100,000 tons before the strike
ended.

•

Feb. 12-

Sanitation workers struck in Memphis over demands for a 330/0 pay raise. 4,000 National
G uard troops called Oll t eventuall y. Dr. Martin Luther King became involved in dispute.

•

Feb. 29-

President's National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders warned t hat America is
Umoving toward two societies, one black, one white." Report charged "white racism"
largely respons ible.

MARCH

•

Mar. 1-14-

U. S. Gold Crisis: Bill passed freeing $10.4 billion in gold reserves behind currency for
meeting international demands, whi le preserving tbe $35-an-ounce price.

•

Mar. 13-

Britain's worst hoof-and-mouth epidemic declared ended (began in Oct., 1967). 430,000
animals had to be slaughtered.

•

Mar.16-

Robert F. Ken nedy announced he would seek the Democratic Presidential nomination.

•

Mar. 31 -

President Joh nson announced he would not seek re-eJection. «I shaH not seek, and I wil1
not accept, the nomination of my party for another term as your President."

APRIL
Dr. Martin Luther King slain in

~lemphi s;

shot to death on balcony of motel room .

•
•

April 4April 4-11 -

•

April 11-1 5 _

A wave of violent clashes between students and poiice hit West Berlin and major cities
of West Germany. Many observers expressed fear tbat these riots would cause an increase
in "rightist" sentiments in the Federal Republic.

•

April 23-30 _

Student demonstrations erupted at Columbia University in New York City; 700 arrested
and 148 injured. Columbia disorders sparked incidents in other major universities across
the U. S.

•

April28-

Alarm expressed in Europe when West Germany's N ational Democratic Party (NPO) ,
labell ed " NeD-Nazi" by many, won 9.80/0 of votes in the state of Baden-Wurtemberghigher tban any previous state election.

of

Riots broke out in major U. S. cities in aftermath
King assassination. Washington,
D. C., Baltimore, Chicago, Kansas City, hardest hit. Over 40 deaths reported. More than
20,000 r eg ular federal troops and 34,000 Natio nal Guardsmen were sent into the troubled cities during the week of widespread violence.

1
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MAY

•
•

May 3May 13-

•

May 13-

Paris picked as site for pteliminary peace talks

betwee~

U. S. and North Vietnamese.

"Resurrection City" dedicated in Washington, D.C. after Poor Peoples' March. Police
summarily reported robbery, slashings and beatings, even rape within and surrounding
compound.
Nationwide strikes paralyzed France, halting nearly all the nation's industrial produc.
tion, communications, transportation. Millions of workers occupied major facilities. For
10 days previous to the strikes, severe rioting between students and police rampaged in
Paris and other cities.

JUNE

•

June 5,6-

Senator Robert F. Kennedy assassinated in Los Angeles. Shot at Ambassador Hotel, June
5; lingered, died June 6. Suspected assassin identified as Sirhan Bishara Sirhan, 24, a
Jordanian Arab living in L.A. area for 11 years.

•

June 10-

The U.N. endorses nuclear non-proliferation treaty, which would come into force when
ratified by U. S., Britain, U.S.S.R. and 40 other nations. France, Communist China, Israel,
India, Japan, West Germany indicated they wouldn't sign, or had reservations.

JULY

•

July 1-

The Europeah Common Market reached a momentous goal. Customs union virtually completed - no more tariffs between member nations on manufactured products. Goal
achieved 18 months ahead of schedule.

•

July 8-20 _

A meeting of the World Council of Churches in Uppsa la, Sweden, was felt by observers
to have made great progress in the ecumenical movement. Vatican observers sat in on
conference attended by m\:?re than 800 delegates from 80 countries and 223 member
cburches - Protestant, Orthodox, and Old Catholic. Joint WCC-Roman Catholic programs in world economic development and peace established.

•

July 23-25 _

Eight killed in Cleveland sniper-police shooting. Cleveland mayor called National Guard
to quell looting in slums.

•

July 29-

Pope Paul VI reaffirmed birth control ban. Reaction to edict magnified the turmoil and
dissension building up inside the Catholic Church.

AUGUST

•

Aug.2-

Major quake in Manila area toppled five-story building, burying 500 occupants; over 300
killed.

•

Aug. 8-

Republican Convention: Richard Nixon chosen for President; he selected Spiro Agnew
as running mate.

•

Aug. 20-21 _

Czechoslovakia invaded by Russians, Warsaw Pact members. A combined force of
200,000 Soviet, Polish, Hungarian, Bulgarian and East German military forces stormed
into Czechoslovakia to put halt to that nation's liberalizing policies.

•

Aug. 22-24 -

Pope Paul VI visited Eucharistic Congress in Colombia on first trip of any Pontiff to
Latin America.

•
•

Aug. 24Aug. 23-30 _

France exploded its first hydrogen bomb in the South Pacific.

•

Aug. 26-

FBI reported serious crimes in 1967 in U.S. shot up 16% over 1966. Crime, it was
announced, was rising nine times faster than population.

•

Aug. 31,
Sept. 1 -

Two earthquakes severely shook thousands of square miles of Iran. Estimates of fatalities
ran around 20,000. 100,000 were left homeless.

Democratic Convention - Hubert H . Humphrey and EdhlUnd Muskie nominated.
A week of tensions and sporadic violence blossomed into full-scale rioting near the Convention Center in Chicago on Aug. 28 when police and National Guardsmen battled
youths. 192 policemen and an estimated 1,000 demonstrators and spectators sustained injuries in various clashes.
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SEPTEMBER
Ni geria agreed to lO-day airlift for relief of suffering Biafra. But one m illion Biafrans,
mostly children, had already perished fro m starvation and fig hting in conflict, begun in
1967.
Last British dependency in Africa, Swaziland, became independent.

•

Sept. 3-

•
•

Sept. 6Sept. 9-

•

Sept. 15·21 -

Zond 5, an unmanned Soviet lunar probe, successfully flew around the moon and returned to earth, splashing down in India n Ocean. It was firs t vehicle ever recovered after
fl igh t to moon.

•

Sept. 24-

Pre-Olympic Riots. Stu dents batded police and army in major conflict in Mexico City
after seven weeks of studen t agitation. Many deaths reported.

New York City public school teachers strike; strike halted next day, but resumed on
Sept. 13, leading to protracted struggle.

OCTOBER

•

Od. 11·12 -

Three U. S. astronauts circled the earth 163 times in the Apollo 7 spacecraft. The 11day journey was a prelude to the next shot - a manned lunar orbital flight.

•

Od. 12-

Olympic Games opened in Mexico City, despite t h,f.eats by demonstrators to disrupt
them. Some U. S. athletes, espousing " black power" ideals, caused anxiety.

•

Ot!. 26·30-

Heating up space race, the Soviet Union hurled a man into orbit around the earth for
four days and returned him safely to earth. It was the first Russian manned orbital
flight since April, 1967.

NOVEMBER
•

Nov. 1 -

•

Nov. 5-

•

Nov. 20-

•

Nov. 20·24 -

•

Nov. 26-

•
•
•
•
•
•

At 8:00 A.M., U. S. military forces halted all air, naval, military bombardment of
North Vietn am.
Vietnam war statistics: Since 1961 to the present, t he Vietnam war has cost the U. S.
more than 225,000 killed, wounded, or lost in action. Communist losses put at 390,000
killed; wounded figures unknown .
Richard M. Nixon elected as next President of the United States. However, Democrats
retained con trol of both houses of Congress.
78 miners trapped in Farmington, W . Va. mine explosion. Subsequent explosions left
no doubt as to their grim fate.
Monetary crisis:
France's persistent trade deficit and inflationary spiral (a result of wage increases after
May-June strikes) caused a flight from the franc to the strong German mark. President
de Ga ulle forced to adopt austerity budget for 1969 with billion-dollar cut in spending.
Brit.ish also forced to tighten belts due to weakness of the pound. Superiority of West
German economy acknowledged.
San Francisco State College riots resulted in resignation of President Dr. Robert R. Smith.
Dr. S. I. Hayakawa became Acting President. The school had been closed, off and on,
since November 14, by Smith, due to disruptive student turmoil.

DECEMBER

Dec. 4 Dec. 14(general) Dec. 22Dec. 27 Dec. 27-

Worst outbreak in Middle East since June, 1967 war. Israeli jets attacked Iraqi forces
in Jordan in retaliation for strikes against Israeli border settlements.
Violent dashes between students on several California college and high school campuses.
Huge "Hong Kong" flu epidemic reached massive proportions in U. S. during late
December. Absenteeism acute in schools and industry.
Crew of Pueblo returned to tell of cruelest physical and mental torment inflicted during
eleven-month-Iong captivity.
New York City pronounced in state of peril as Hong Kong fIu combined with freezing
temperat ures and strike by fuel oil delivery men sent flu and pneumonia deaths up
alarm ingly.
American astronauts Frank Borman, James A. Lovell, Jr., and William A. Anders, sue·
cesfully completed t heir amazing six-day moon-and-return voyage of Apollo 8, a major
scientific and technological triumph for the United States.

WAR

POVERTY

RIOTS, CRIME

DISEASE, SICKNESS

STARVATION

by Garner Ted Armstrong
NEW administrati on will find
itself immedi ately confronted
with some of the mos t demand~
ing p roblems in human hi story. While
the news med ia have stressed the
"middle of the road" character of the
new N ixon cabinet - have not sounded
pessimistic or hostile in their coverage
of Mr. N ix on's ea rly pre-inaugura l
decisions and dl0ices - YOLI will soon
see the inevitabi lity of events creating
frust rations in th e general public.

T

HE

And that is because each new admini stration, regardJ ess as to politica l
pola ri ty or party, finds itse lf the in·
heritor of many vast and dynamic
forces whi ch it soon di scovers are too
pon derous to change.
spi te o f the earnes t desire fo r rea l
progress abroad, and at horne - many
Americans wiJl soon be once again di sillusioned, frustrated, and thw arted.
]0

NO ONE COULD HAVE FORESEEN THE SHOCKING NEWS
THAT DOMINATED YOUR CONCERN IN 1968. AT LEAST, NOT
THE SPECIFIC INCIDENTS THAT MADE BIG NEWS, such as the
King and Kennedy assassinations, or President Johnson's announcement not to r un. But year after year, The PLAIN TRUTH
has accurately predicted the overall trends in world conditions!
There IS A BROAD PATTERN into which all these shocking
events fit! Here, then, is what to watch for in 1969 - and on
into the future!

Looking for change - for better cond iti ons - many Americans will soon
find on ly drab sameness. H ere's why:

VIETNAM:

First, the new administration wi ll try to find some h onorable way out of Vi etnam . Mr.
Nixon, long rega rd ed as a uh awk"
(CollliJ1lleti
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SPACE?
World leaders know the first
nation to conqu~r SPACE
will RULE THE WORLD! Just
WHERE does the SPACE-RACE
war stand NOW?
by Garner Ted Armstrong

T

H EY DID IT!

Climaxi ng "the most fantastic
adventure story in all human
history," as one European newspaper
called it, America's Apollo 8 spacecraft
- with astronauts Frank Borman,
James Lovell and W illi am Anders
aboard - splashed down safely in the
Pacific Ocean a scant 7,000 yards and
<l mere [ I seconds off a perfect bullseye.

Flawless Performance
It was a flight in whi ch (:\,{'rything
had to go right. And everything important did.
little more cou ld have been asked of
the 363-foot-tall Saturn-Apoll o space
vehicle, with its six mi ll ion pounds of
space hardware and 3¥2 million m01 li"x
parIs.
T~ e co lossal 36·story Saturn 5 rocket
had never before launched a mamled
spacecraft, making the mission even
more remarkable. And the little Service
Propulsion System (SPS) that inserted
the astronauts into lunar orbit - and
blasted them out from it - performed
perfectly. It was the only major system
aboard the spacecraft designed without
a complete back-up system.
All in all, Apollo 8's performance
was a tremendous tribute to Boeing
Aircraft. Nort h American Rockwe ll and

the 15,000 other firms which helped
bui ld Sahlrn-Apoll o.

New Firsrs
The three American astronauts set
several records on their epi c six·day
voyage into space.
1) They became the first human
beings to escape the earth's gravitational
pull.
2) They became history's fastest men
as thei r tiny satellite was propelled
from earth orbit at nearly 25.000 miles
an hour, T hey re-entered at ahout the
same sp<:ed.
3) Borman, Lovell. an d Anders went
fart her into span: - 237.000 mi les ~
than any ot her humans have gone. This
distance was attained while o rbiting the
moon Dect:ll1ber 2';.
4) Th ey were, of course, tht first
to o rbit the moon, which they did ten
times at an altitude of approximately
69 miles.
5) Th ey were the;: Ii rst to see and
photograph the back side of the bleak
ea rth sate ll ite.
What's Next?
Next step ahead in America's 25
billion-dollar program to land men on
the moon will be Apollo 9, an earthorbital Right to take place in February
or March. On this mission the critical

Wide World from NASA Photos

THE EARTH FROM OUTER SPAq - AND CLOSE-UP OF MOON. Top
photo. shows earth 237,000 miles away over horizon of bleak moon, on ly
70 miles a way, Bottom left photo shows earth with South America faintly
delineated in lower middle. Bottom right photo shows terraced crater
lan gre nus . Apollo 8 is ' 17:0 miles over the 8S-mile-d iameter crater.

lunar landi ng module wi lJ be given . its
first test,
Apo llo lO, scheduled for mid-May,
wi ll attempt another lunar orbit. The
plan is fo r two or three astronauts to
descend in the lunar module, perhaps
even to contact the moon 's surface. But
the astronauts, as now planned, will not
leave the modu le.
The A 1'0110 goa l is schedu led to be
reached in July or August via Apollo
11. This is to be the first time astronauts will leave their lunar m odule,
spending up to 3 hours photograph ing
the moon's surface and collecting soil
and rock samples.
I W as There
I was at the cape for the blast-off
of th t huge Saturn 5, with its cargo
of sophisticated equ ipment and three
human lives. It was an emotional,
vastly impressive experience. All of us.
to some degree or another, probably
felt very closely identified with these
three hrave men as they were being
hurtled away from earth - an d towa rd
the moon.
Later, back at Ambassador College
Texas campus, I watched each new televised report on the Right of Apollo 8.
Like mi ll ions of others around the
wo rld , I was especially moved by the
reading of portions of the first chapter
of Genesis as the th ree men in their tiny,
g leaming capsule began their final
journey around the hidden si de of the
moon - knowing they would have to
fire their engine in the service module
for a precision burn while out of radio
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contact with earth ~ and that by the
time th ey were hea rd from again it
wou ld either be an accomp lis hed fact
that thi s hugely critical point had
been passed slIccessfully, or that they
were hopelessly lost in lunar orbit.
None of us cou ld say we K NE\,\'. one
way or the ot he r, wh ich wou ld be
true when the: Apo ll o 8 cre\, men wcre
heard from again. As H utistull Space
Cente r lost radio contact with Borman ,
Lovell and Anders, T was compell ed
til put my thought s uf the momen t
into type.
Then - T could not have known tht·
outcome - nor what the men would
later say when they eme rged to tell
of a successful tmns-earth inse rtion.
But here's the \.vay it impressed me
then ~ in what was obvious ly "Their
loneliest hour" ....
I have just come to my typewri ter
after hearing the transm ission from
Apo llo 8 at a few minutes after 9:00
1"'.111., Cent ral Standar d time, as the three
astronauts began their tenth and fina l
o rbit, hopefuJl y, of the lunar smface.
I was moved - deeply - by their
choice of words, quoted directly from
Genesis I, verses 1 tbrough 10, to th e
peoples on th is ea rth . They did not
choose some tri te poetry. or children 's
laic of Santa Claus. T he"'}' did n' t waste
their preciolls, 240,000-l11i le transmission
with claim to have spotted Santa leaving the pole.
T hey had no pe rsonal words for
their fami lies.
They had no praye rs fo r themselves.
T hey read, simply, and without ex-
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plan,ltion or apo logy, the record of the
creation of earth, and of the mOOn.
\v hy'
\Xfas it because, as they had said
(Jn ly moments before, they had found
the moon to be bleak, barren, forbi ddi ng and forbodi ng ~ a place where
110 one wou ld wan t to live and work?
\'(fas it because they continually referred
to tht <:mptiness of th e chaotic, :1stcroidbombar ded, disfigured face of the moon
as " lonely? " \ '(I:1S it because, seeing the
bluish, white orb in the vastness of inky
blackness that is earth, they were the
most completely, inc redibly and rorlornly lonely human beings in all hi story.
Whatev e r their mot ives ~ these three
brave, courageous, professional military
men - me n with th ousands of hours
as pi lots; men with ( two of them)
more time in space than any ot her
living men - we re moved to read to
earthl ings the words of the creation.
The words of God.
T he journals wi ll forget this. H istory
wi ll ignore it. The hi story-making epic,
with all the records tumbling; distance
from earth, speed of travel, leaving the
earth 's g ravitatio nal field, entering the
lunar orbital path, photog rap hing the
moon; send ing :ive T V pictures back ;
these and a host of other historic accomplishments will take precedence.

Astnmomc: rs, biologists, evo lution ists
all will leap on each tiny tidbit of
informa tion ~ sift it; dec ipher it; translate and inte rpret it, and try to piece
toget her some fabr ic of credibi li ty out
of the shattered shards of the; r empty
theories of the g radual evo lution of
life.
But, damnin g their hypocrisy, for('vcr giv ing the lie to th ei r theories ~
wi ll echo from space the prayers of
three courageous men; "lvf ay God bless
JIt of yOll on the earth ~ the good
earth !"
As if recogniz ing ~ deep ly - the
soul-shaking sights they were viewing
~ as ir apo logizing , in pa rt, fo r having
trespassed into forbidd ing space, these
brave men turned to the Bi ble in thei r
loneliest h OU L To the word of God
they sought. And from the word of
GoJ, they cluoted the TRUE OR IGIN of
the carth. and the moon ~ and so
acknowledged their God, and thei r
Creator.
What the newsmen wi ll forget is
that history was made, too, when mankind for the first time prfl)ed fro m
the moon. That man sent back the
WORD OF GOD to earth - from the
11100n.

Cynics,

evolutio ni sts -

even

many

(T ext (on/inlle d OJ! page 42illNs/l'lIliol1 011 pflge 41)

SEX Explosion
Issues and Answers
Where are we HEADED in the current breakdown of sexual
standards? This article " tells it like it is" and gives real
ANSWERS you can live by not only now - but fifty years
from now.
by Roderick C. Meredith
explosion and a revoll1~
tion are taking place in modern
man's approach to sex.

OTH AN

B

The

swiftness

and

the

inherent

danger in this sexual revolution make
it vital that every thinking person gi ve
thought and consideration of what is
taki ng p lace. For it does affect YOII.
And it directly affects - like it or not
- nearly all of the people around you.
At the risk of being accused of sen·
sationalism, let us look at the subject
plainly and clearly. Let us "tell it li ke
it is." And th en let us find real answers
that we can LIVE BY - not only just
for now, but for ten, twenty, even fifty
years from now.

The Current Phenomenon
"SEX"! Just three letters long. Yet
perhaps the most explosive word in
the English language.
Think of the enormous influence of
"sex" in our self-proclaimed "modern,"
"sophisticated" society. What does "sex"
mean to you?
Let's play the game that SSO·per-hour
psychoanalysts employ:
"What in
modern society is associated with sex?"
Magazines, billboards, mOVies, TV,
theatre, Hollywood, night-clubs, "jetset," college campuses, hippi es, automobiles, boats, clothing, cigars, beer, cold
pills, stomach pills, shaving cream,
deodorants, mouthwash and toothpaste.
Is this list everything ?
Of course not! It has hardly begun!
Our original guestion might have better
been phrased: ''What in modern society
is 110t associated with sex?" This is
much easier to answer: "Almost
1l0thing."

Look around you . \X'e are illlmdated
with sex; sex in every form, sex from
every angle, sex at any time, sex around
every corner, sex in every bush, sex
from every medium; a saturation bombardment, a torrential attack, a deluge
of perversion.
No Place to Hide?
Try a little experiment. Turn on the
TV and observe how long you can
watch without being assaulted by sex.
Or pick up almost allY magazine. How
many pages can you read without being
accosted?
You will be amazed and aghast at the
constant references and allusions to sex.
But be watchful! Most of these references are cleverly subtle. Yes, "sex"
can be subtle, but no less diabolical.
Whether you are aware of it or not,
"society sex," "national sex," or "cultural sex" (whatever you want to call it),
influences many decisions in your life,
occupies much of your time, and shapes
your innermost thoughts and emotions.
This society is where yOft li ve, where
yOI/. work, where yOI/. relax, where yolt
have children. There is no escape . You
exist in this society.'
The November 13, 1967 issue of
Newsweek discussed your society: "A
new, more permissive society is taking
shape. Its outlines are etched most
prominently in the arts - in the increasing nudity and frankness of today's
films, in the candid lyrics of pop
songs . .. in erotic art and telev ision
talk shows, 111 freer fashions and
franker advertising. And, behind this
expanding permissiveness in the -arts
stands a society in transition, a society
that has lost its consensus on such

crucial issues as premarital sex ..
marriage ... and sex education."
An AP release of June 10, 1968
reports the following Hprogrcss" in the
film industry: "American film makers
appear ready to take another significant
step in the direction of greater frankness In dealing with sex, obscene
language and other subjects once considered taboo on the screen ... Since
the 1966 revision [of the movie code]
vast changes have been evidenced in
the film treatment of sex, nudity and
language . . . Bedroom scenes became
more and more explicit."
Can you believe it?
Since 1966 vast changes have been
made - and things were quite bad in
1966. What will the next few years
hold' We can only shudder I "Hollywood's reply to accusations that it is
becoming more and more sex-obsessed
is that films concerned with homose).'Uality, nudity or rough language .
make money, because that's what the
public wants" (Parade, Sept. 22, 1968).
Yes, the marc sex-filled the movies
become, the more sex-crazed the public
grows, and as the public grows morc
sex-crazed, the movies become even
more stuffed with sex to satisfy the
public. A vicious circle that is leading
society in an ever-increasing whirlwind
to di saster.
Sex Is BIG BUSINESS
The world of fashion will not be
left behind the movies in satisfying
society's craving for sex. "Fashion advice for spring: whittle the middle.
Now that bare knees no longer arc
news, bare midriffs. Midsections are
naked as nature made them in some
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of th e spring 1969 collectio ns, veiled
only slightly wi th chiffon or net in
others. I t's all part of th e nud ity trend
that has been moving into the feminine
fashi on world .
. gowns acc totally
trans parent in a few coJl ecti ons" (UPI,
November 15, 1968 ) .
Sure, sex is big business. N obody
wants to be left out. An easy profit
lures all poss ible fi elds. The sale of
fi lthy, perverted , detestabl e "smut" literature - pornography - has always
been around, catering to outcasts,
fringers and perverts.
But now times have changed. All
levels of society are eagerly devouring
po rnography. M any high -class, fashi onable booksto res feature large sections
devo t~d to "adult literature," and some
bookstores arc devoted exclusively to
smut. Even the staid and unfl appable
New Y ork T imes iVl agaz;ne of Septem.
ber 8, 1968 was forced to remark:
"That we're in the presence these days
of unp recedented and steadily increasing qu antity, range and intensity of
public sexual express ion is an observable fact ; that we're being i1l1md(lted
by a 'wave of po rnography' is the most
subj ecti ve of judgments."
T oo many people assume that sex
is rampant only in the major urban
areas \vhile th e vast "hea rtl ands" of
America remain virtually un affected.
This was true. But television has
d1 anged all of that.
Yes, that TV in the living room has
brought every home in Ameri ca with in
easy range of the sex-clogged cities.
TV executives, aware of the ready accessib il ity of televi sion to every member
of society, young and old, IIsed to
tightly control all programs. But th e
press ure of society has been too great;
th e money of greedy sponsors talks
qu ite loudly. The public wan ts sex, th e
sponso rs want the pu blic, and te)evis ion
wants the sponsors.
It is cut and dried : television exploits
sex.
The New YOI·k T imes of Apri l 4,
1968 assesses the situati on accurately :
"Every day viewers hea r a barrage of
double-entendre gags, view hip swayings, undu lating girls and listen to
attacks on the American Establishment.
Dramas and soap operas often deal
graphically with such once-taboo sub-

jects as illegitimacy, adultery and premarital relations. T alk shows openly
di scuss homosexuality, free love, suburban [sex] life and the problems of
transvestites . .. TV's trend toward permi ss iveness ... is a reflection of the
changi ng moral values of Ameri can
society . . . If TV is mo re permissive,
it is because the audi ence - indeed the
whole society - is go ing al ong."
Robert D. Kasmire, vi ce- president
for corporate informati on of N. B. C.
says: "G irls are wea ring miniskirts, uni +
ve rsities and colleges are mo re permissi ve. It is the whole attitude toward
sex. W e try to kee p up with social
changes ... Each year we do things we
woul dn't have dared a yea r earli er."

-----

Sex on College Ca mpu ses

T he future leaders of the world reside at the colleges and universities. Is
there:: any hope for hig her mo ral leadership from this new generati on ?
You have seen that the cry fo r sexual
pcrmissiveness and sexua l freedoms has
emanated from , and echoes around
these "bastions of knowledge. " But perhaps you have rationalized the situation.
Perhaps you have half-convinced yourself th at this sexual looseness, lcwdness
and lasci viousness have been caused by
a "vocal minority," while the great
majo rity of students are sti ll decent,
mo ral and chaste.

Sto p del1lding Y01l l"self.
Face the real facts; don' t sti ck your
head in th e sand. A recent survey by
autho r Vance Packard has revealed that
75% of English and 58% of American
co llege male stud ents, have experienced
sex ual intercourse . Even ma rc shocking
is the fact that 63 % of English, and
43% of American fe 1Jwle college students have had si mil ar "experi ences."
Of the gi rls who had reported premarital experiences, 53% had slept with
mo re than one man, and nearly 33%
acknowledged in tercourse with u many"
partn ers.
Yes, colleges all ac ross the wo rld are
affected. At Britain's prestig ious Cambridge U niversity, 86% of the en ti re
student body said that premar ital sex
is " not always wrong." At Columbia
Univers ity in N ew Yo rk, men may now
entertain women at any hour in their
dormitory rooms. At the University of
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Pennsylvania, co-cds are now able to
spe nd the night in th e:: apartments of
male students. The London Times of
October 24, 1968 reports th at the Londo n School of Economics issues contraceptive "pills" to those g irls who ask
fo r th em.
Perhaps the most exemplary story
comes out of "conservative" New
Zealand. Canterbury U niversity's Student Association has approved 10
pri nciple the installati on of two contracep ti ve vending machines in the student union buildings. The president of
the Nat ional Council of Churches ...
said the student attitude "seems to place
sex in the same category as chocolate,
ciga rettes and chewin g gum ."
If all of this seems somewhat hard
to believe, there is a simple way that
you can prove it. G o down to any large
university. Look at th e bulletin boa rds.
You will be shocked ! H ere you wi ll
fi nd ad vertisements of males and
females looking for tem po rary sexp artners! These arc our " futu re
leaders," the "hope for tomorrow."
Consider the RESULT
HJust a minu te," cries a modern philosop her, " isn't th is sexual f reedom and
sex ual openn ess a change for the better?
It's stimulating, enjoyable and interesting. Life has become scintillating and
zestful. N o longer are people inhibited
and ~ep ressed - they are mo re open
and honest. And, what's mo re, human
beings love thi s racy excitation. Why
retain prud ish, outmoded, irrational
mo ral standards? W hy shou ldn 't we do
just exactly what we feel like doing,
when we want, and hoUl we want?"
The human family of living beings
was endowed with a pecul iar ability :
to visualize the future consequences of
present actions. Only man, of all
created beings, has the potential to
pictu re the future as the clear and direct
result of the present. Only man can
appreciate the "end results."
Mankind should then utilize hi s
abili ty; he should ((couside r th e end

l'es"lls."
Just what are the results of our
modern , sexually permi ss ive, sexually
arousing, sexually promiscuous society?
O bse rve these absolute fes1dts, and then
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«cowider the end res lilts" !!

common among promiscuous women."

End r esult: VENEREAL
DISEASE
The IPomen's N ews Service of September 9, 1968 repo rted the following
shocking statistic: "There is a silent
epidemic in the land. It destroys the
mind and sight and blights the unborn
child - and last year there may h ave
been 5,000,000 new cases, most of them
secreted an d unreported. T he epidemic
is syphilis and gono rrhea, ... now in
a new heyday. The victims are walking
reservoi rs of infection, usually active
sexually, spreading disease wherever
they lie."
T he IFnll Street / ollmnl of June
18, 1968 carried the fo Howing statements; "More Americans contracted
gonorrhea last year than caught the
measles. 'Gonorrhea is now out of
control,' warns Dr. W illiam Brown,
chief of the venereal disease program at
the National Communicable D isease
Center .... The disease is hitting people
of all ages, professions and income
brackets .. . Medical men cite two main
reasons for the su rge in cases ... sexual
promiscuity especially amo ng persons in
their late teens, wh ere gonorrhea is most
prevalent. And they say that gonorrhea
is becoming tougher to cure because it
is becoming resistant to pen icillin."
This is not just scare talk. Manitoba's
di rector of Communicab le Disease Control, Dr. Emmanuel Snell, reported that,
"Venereal disease is 01lt of control in
North America and the emire JP estern
1()orld."

End result: ILLEGITIM ACY,
DISTURBED CHILDR EN
Over 300,000 illegitimate babies are
born in the U . S. every year. Overall,
one in fourteen births is illegitimate.
Illegitimate births have trebled since
1940. If the present trends continue. it
wi ll be onc out of ten early in the
1970's. About 44% of the lU1wed
mothers are under th e age of 20 ...
W el fare officia ls say that something
like 50% of the women having illegitimate children in any year are "repeaters" with one or marc out· ofwedlock offspring.
In the big cities, it is worse: one out
of six babies born in New York City
was illegitimate according to a UPI
story of July 1, 1968. Ame rica is
hard ly unique in illegitimacy: Britain
has an illegitimacy rate of one in thirteen ( T imes, London, Jun e 13, 1968)
while more th an one out of seven
children were conceived ou tside of
mar riage (Y orkshire Posl, October 5,
1966). Austral ia has a rate of about
one in twelve (The SIIIl, Sydney, July
16, 1968). New Zealan d evinces a
" di stu rbing rise in immorality," one
in eight were born illegitimate (New
ZenlmJd H erald, July 31, 1968 ). And
much to the chag rin of the Ru ssians,
who claim a moral superiority to the
W est, one out of nine Soviet children
were born out of wedlock (UPI,
Moscow, April 26, 1967).
Now, we recognize that these figures
fo r illegitimacy do Hot take into account those children who were COllreived Ollt of wedlock. A "shot-gun"
wedding made the future offspring
"legitimate." "'Two-thi rds of Swedish
women are pregnant by th ei r wedding
day, and 9 5% have begun their sexual
Ii fe by the time they are married ...
this is about the same as in most
W este rn countries . . . but in Sweden
we are more open about it,' stated
Cad Gustaf Boethius, historian and
ed itor" ( Los A 11ge/es Times, July l7,
1968) .
W hat possible chance is there for
these iIlegitimate children to grow up
with the same opportunit ies as norm al
children ? Many "modernists" would
claim that illegitimate children will be
just as normal children.

YOII

End result: CANCER OF T HE
CER VIX
The March issue of j\1cCctlls reports
that "Cancer of the cervix seems to
be linked with the early loss of virg inity and promiscuity on th e part of
young g irls, according to th ree recent
reports . . . patients with cervical cancer .. . had a greater nwnber of sexual
partners than comparable women who
did not develop ca ncer ... Monogamy
in sex appeared to reduce the risk of
cancer."
Newsweek (October 21, 1968) reports that: "Researchers have long
suspected that cancer of the cervix,
which afflicts some 40,000 women per
year, is a venereal disease ... most
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Bllt the fncts speak differelltly.
Dr. Paul La Moal, T echnical Director
of the Observation Center for Juveni le
Deli n<Juents III Paris warn ed that:
«Illegitimate d1 ildren were marc accident-prone, more liable to illness and
had a greater infant mortality rate than
th ose born in \vedlock ... The illegiti mate child, owi ng to the imbalance
caused by the absence of the father,
has inbuilt, potential pathological (dis.
ease) complexities [possible mental
di sease] relative to the tota l psychological entity of [the] mother an d chi ld
relationship" ( Rellters, August 30,
1968).

End result: MENTAL DISEASE
"The new [sexual ] freedoms may
be creating new pressures On some
young people, leadi ng to promiscuity
and even mental illness. . In a
survey of 24 psychi atrists who treated
University of Wisconsin students, Doc·
tor H alleck fou nd that among co-ed
patients, 86% had had sexual relations
with at least one person and 72% had
had relations with marc than one perSOil. This is a much higher rate of
sexual involvement than that found
among students who we re not patients" (Chicago Tribllne, October 6.
1968).
"Enlightened modernists" cry for
more sexual freedoms to und o the repressive sexual inhibitions of society
and make people better off. How could
these self-impressed, lawless intellec·
luals explain the fact that the large
majority of students who need psyd1iat ric hel p have already exp erienced this
Je.\'I((z! freedom?

They simply l GNORE these facts.
They rant abou t sexual permissiveness
and sexual looseness. Proof? They
don't need it. Satisfy the ani mal lusts
of the people and they wi ll all Aock
to your si de.
End resul t: UNHAPPINESS
Society is clamoring for sexual
freedoms. And su rely society . wants to
be happy. They tire certainly becoming
more "sexually free" - depending, of
course, on what you mean by "free."
Bllt al'e they becoming happier?
Two Gallup Polls give the answer. In
a recent Public Opinion Poll in the
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U. S. nearly 80% o f the populace believes that mora ls arc getting " worse"
while less th an 100/0 believe that morals
are getting "better." This is dramati ca lly different from 1960 (on ly eig ht
years ago ) when only slightly more than
one- half of th e peop le sa id morals are
getting worse.
An other Gall up Poll, taken throughout Europe, found the fo ll ow ing COI1clus ions : " 1) .Reli gious beli efs arc declining; 2) M ora ls have also slum ped;
3) H onesty is on the wan e; 4) Happi ness is becoming increasing ly hard to
find; 5) Peace of mind is rare" (S/(J/day
T elegraph, London, July 2 L, 1968).
Yes, happiness ;s - as the survey
discovered - becoming hard er to find in
th is age of "free sex" than ever before.
Mo re marriages are break ing lip. M ore
ch ildren are being to rn from their
pa rents. 1\1ore young people - you ng
find old - are turning to li quor or drugs
as a " way out," an escape.
And "p eace of mind is rare." It is
not on ly "rare" but p ractica lly nonexistent among thos e who practice " free
sex." For th eir promi scuity is not re(;!ly
"free" (It (111. They pay a terrible PRICE
for vio lating unseen, yet inexorable laws
that h ave been set in motion.
The mo re one reads about and ta lks
to those involved with "free sex," the
more deeply it becomes apparent that
these people are u'I'{!/rhed. Th ey are
playing with somethjng they don 't
understand. Toyin g d1i1di shly with
something whi ch ought to be h andled
\vith deep respect and reserved for a
special, uniCjue union based on lasting
loyalty, love and commitment.
Reginald Ramsey, in ch arge of T oronto's D is tress Centre to take su icidal
call s fecls that the chief cause of sui cide
is sex/lal infidelity. H e says: "There's
a lot of domestic unfaithfulness these
days and the more we lea rn about it,
the more hor rible it gets."
Exc itement?
In stead,
H appiness?
many who toy with free sex are led to
MURDER th emselves through self- hate,
frus tration and sheer emptiness.
We can conclud e by say ing that it is
absolutely demonstrated that the reckless
and promiscuous use of sex leads to
venereal disease, ca nce r o f the cerv ix,
illegit imacy, di sturbed and rebell ious
ch ildren,
broken
homes, wretched

unhappiness and SUICID E. frankly, It IS
jllst not u'ol'Ih the price. There must
be a bette r way.
Bu t what way? H ow? Where?
Is there any way we can lea rn how to
hand le sex without going th rough the
agonies of h uman reason ing, expe rimentat ion, lusts? And the resultan t h ea rtaches, headadles an d death ?
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hold fast thdl which is good." If you
are not afraid of real answers, jf you
have t/'lle intell ectu al honesty, then write
for our absolutely free booklets entitled:
Does God Exi!l? and , The Proof of Ihe
Bible!
The Creator's PURPOSE in Sex
It is impossib le to understand th e true
first understan d ing that sex and marriage are
God-given and Gorl-ordained. T o leave
God out of th e pi ct ure - as thi s mod ern
is to degrade the
age is doing marriage union to mere an im alism .
Notice God's PU RPOSE in creating
man and woman! "And the Lord God
said [after H e had mad e only the man],
I t is 110/ good that the man should be
alone; I will make an help meet for
h im" (Gen. 2:18). God saw that man
was IN CO MPLETE by h imself, and so H e
decided to make a help "meet" or
SIIilrlbl e for the man - one with whom
man could really share h is li fe.
Th en God brought all the other living
creatures to Adam - and h e named
them. !<But for Ad am there was not
found an h elp meet for him" ( verse
20). There was no a/her crea/llre really
UKE Adam - one wh o could share h is
so rrows and joys, hi s hopes and d reams.
And so God created -womall out o f
Adam's very fles h and bone. " And Adam
said, This is now bone of my bones, and
Aesh o f my fles h : she shall be ca ll ed
woman, because she was taken out of
man" (verse 23) .
Here now was a creature eqllal with
Adm)}, another person \vith whom he
could sha re EVERYTHING. And she was
created to be a su itable "help" to him ,
an d to be hi s wife and companion. For
God said: "Therefore shall a man leave
hi s father and hi s mother, and shall
cleave unto h is wife: an d they shall
be olle Aesl, ' (verse 24) .
God made us ,,/tde and female. God
created SEX as a beautiful an d ho ly thing
to be used to Hi s g lory. And , as we
have just seen, GOD instituted 111f11'1'itlge
- not man, o r the laws or cou rts of
man.
So the first and primary purpose of
marriage is to make man and woman
romplele. Each is incomplete without
the other. M an alone was not able to
fu lfill the pllrpose fot whi ch God creme(willg of sex without

Is There a Purpose In Life ?
Let's get at the basic Cjuestion. \'(fc
want to know about se......: - rllld tl/;Ollt
/J(lppilless. But we must go furt her. W e
cannot fragme nt human life into distinct
and iso lated questions. T o prope rly
un dersta nd sex, we must delve into the
H/timale pm'poIe of human life.
Jf there is no purpose, if manki nd is
a chance occurrence in the vast infi nities
of space an d time, if man will live his
short specks and wisps of time and th en
"di sa ppear" forever, then no/bi1lg 111(11-

lers.
Then we shou ld all do what we wan t,
when we want and how we want. Old
mora lity or new mora li ty, mu ch mora lity,
li ttl e mora li ty or no mora lity. N othing
mal/en, then!
But is th ere a real PURPOSE in life?
You need to know. Are the preciously
few decades o f life just a Reeting, eva nescent t\vink ling in the great rush o f
Eternity? Is it log/cd that such a fa ntasticall y bu ilt " thing," th e human bei ng,
the human brain, the h uman mind, wi ll
be banished forever frolll exis tence?
Shou ld this Ubeing," who can cOllceit;e
of and comp rehend ((etemity/' be denied
it? What is life all about?
Are you willing to face facts and find
the Ime (OlSlf'er?
The answe r to these fundamenta l
cluest ions hinges upon the ex istence o f
an All -w ise, All -powerful Creator GOb.
TE such a God does indeed ex ist, and if
th is God designed and fas hi oned mank ind , then it naturally foll ows that every
indiv idual has an ultimate plll'pOIeex tendi ng far be)'on d the few yea rs of
this physical life.
This is the key. This affects YON.
Does th is God exist? And is the B ible
Hi s divine revelation to 1/2mzkind?
You need 10 an d you CAN absolutely
and conclusively PROVE the answers to
these fund amenta l questions ~ The Bible
itself exhorts li S: "PROVE a/l things;
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ated him - was not able to learn the
leJSOllJ o f CHARACTER whi ch God intended - and so God created the
woman as a "help" to th e man. And ,
in the very creat ion, God showed that
they were to dwell together as man and
wife in one fleJhly 1Illion - to share
EVERYTH ING in th is life, and so make
their lives mea1lingf1l1 and romplete in
a physical sense at least.
The Jecond purpose of sex and marri age is the begettal and tra ining of
children. For God had to ld the man and
woman: "Be f ruitful , an d multiply, an d
repleni sh the earth and subdue it ... ..
(Gen. 1 :28).
In begetting chi ld ren comes the
respons ibi Lty of protecting and training
them. A stable, happy home and marriage are indispensable to the correct
nurture an d training of a child. And
God commands: "Train up a chil d in
the way he should go: and when he is
old, he will not d epa rt from it" ( Prov.
22:6) .
Both parents are responsible for the
supervision and training of their children. But the minute-by-minute, homby-hour responsibi lity o f care and training of the children falls the lot of the
wife as the God-given "helper" of her
husban d. The Eternal God comm ands
that the young women are to be taught
"to be sober, to love their husbands, to
love their ch ildren, to be discreet,
chaste, KEEPERS AT HOME, good,
obedient to their ou.m hlfSbands, that
the Word of God be not blasphemed"
(Titus 2:4 -5).

The Home Is a School for
C haracter Develo pment
The home and fam ily is the BASIS
of all decent society! The lessons of
character learned In the homepatience, understanding, kindness aU these are gualities that God wants
in man for all etefJIity, and the famiLy
relati onship is one of the best places
in wh ich they can be learned!
Better than any other place, the lessons of decency: loyalty, and a sense
of reJPowibility are learned in a happy
and well -balanced home.
And so, in add ition to making man
complete and to the begettal and train-

ing of children, a third great purpose
in sex and marriage is the building of

CHARACTER in the home and family
relationsh ip. The kingdom and law of
God is based on LOVE. Jesus said: " It
is more blessed to GIVE than to rece ive"
( Acts 20:35) . To obey Goo's law of
marriage, man and wife mu st literally
GIVE themselves to each other in every
p hase and facet of their lives.
Showing that this principle must be
practiced in the sexual relatio nship as
well as in others, the apostle Pau l commanded: "Let the h usband render unto
th e wife du e benevolence: and li kewise
also the wife unto the hu sba nd. The
w ife hath not power of her own body,
but the h usban d : and likewise also the
husband hath not power of hi s own
body, but the wife. Defraud ye not one
the other, except it be with consent for
a time, that ye may give yourselves to
fasting and prayer; and come together
aga in, th at Satan tempt you not fo r you r

incontinency" ( I Cor. 7:3-5).
The material act of bodi ly union is a
debt each marriage partner owes the
other. But it is a debt of LOV E and is
so intimate and holy that God blesses it
with a NEW LIFE.
The Divine purpose in sex attraction
is to kind le love and in tensify it until
the re is complete and mutual surrender
of two lives. Love in its highest sense
is union. The marriage un ion is of mind,
heart and body. It is made sacred by
God 's command, for H e instituted marriage to be the perfect exp ression of
this love of man and woman.

The Attirude of TRUE LOVE
Love can be simply defined as a sense
of c/oJeneJJ, warmth, affection and OUTGOING CONCERN for the one or ones
loved. Th ere are three basic types of
love: love toward GOD, love toward
fellowman, and love toward mate. In
all three types o f love, the individual is
mot ivated by his concem for the OTHER
more than he is concerned about him-

self·
This di reed y appl ies to love in
marriage. You should always be diligently trying to serve your mate, to
(are for him o r her, to /;01101', to give
to and respect. Sex is a tool in helping
learn to express this type of TRUE
LOVE - as nothing else call be.
It exemplifies and epitomizes the
attitud e of serving and love toward

the olher, If this attitude is not
prescnt, there will, of course) be terri ble troubles, frustrations, bitterness an d
misund erstanding.
But here is a rich opporhmity in
marr iage! GROWING In ll'lle love.
GROW ING logether as a team. Growth
wi ll not always be smooth . Growing
"pains" wi ll occur.
But these Hpai ns" are JignJ of
GROWTH provided that both husband and wife are working together.
The more a cou pl e grows togetherthe more th ey LOVE each other, the
more mutual concern and consideration
they will have for eadl other and the
more they share their mutua l plans,
hopes, dreams and joys in an cve rIncreasIng and delightful marriage
bond.
God ordained sex and marr iage as
a means to help 1IS develop the true
love - the outgoing concern - that we
des perately need to gUll ify us for the
ultimate pos itions that God has in
store for all human ity who will heed ~
It becomes guite obviolls, then, that
man and woman, alone, are INCOMPLETE they lack something.
Usually, the si ngle person wi ll NOT
have the same olttgoing concern for
others that a happily married couple
will have learned to express. Th ey will
be set in their ways, resisting change.
They will want to do things their own
way being unmalleable, unpli able
an d often unyielding to the desires and
needs of others.
ThiJ is to be expected.
They never had the opportunity to
USE God's gift of sex and marriage
as the C reato r intended. They never
have the opportunity to SERVE a mate
and chi ldren in a day-in , d ay-out lasting union which must be baJed on
g iving, sharing and serving.
Men and women were created with
a NEED to exper ience and lea rn these
lessons of the marriage union. Neither
is complete without the other. But
together, a God ly married couple is
indeed a powerfu l and balanced team.
T he Development of

CHARACTER
Character development is the supreme GOAL of Jife. It is the very

(Conti/med on page 38)
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RAD 10 LOG
rrT he WORLD T OMORROW"
XEG 1050 kc., 9:30
(CST)

MAJOR STATIONS
Eas t

WOR - New York - 710 kc., 11: 30
p.m. Sun.
WHN - New York- L0 50 kc., 11: 30
p.m. Sun.
\'('HAM Rochester 1180 h. t
1l:30 p.m. Mon.- Fri., 10:30 a.m.
Sun.

WWVA - W heeli ng, W. Va. kc., 98.7 FM, 5 a.m. and 8:30
Mon.-Fri., 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m.
WRKO - Boston - 680 kc., 98.5
6:30 a.m. Sun.

1170
p.m.
Sun.
FM,

\'(fBAL -

8:30

Ba l timore -

1090

kc.,

a. m. Sun.
\VRVA - Richmond - 1140 kc" 10
p.m. Mon.-Sa c, 10:30 p.m. Sun.
WPTF - Raleigh, N. C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM, 1:30 & 10: 30 p.m. Mon. Sat" 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WBT - Charlotte, N. C. - IUD kc.,
8 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 1 L:05 p.m. Sun.
Cen tra' States

WLAC - Nashville - 1510 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. dai ly, 6:30 a .m.
Sun.

WSM -

Nashville -

650 kc., 9 p.m.

Sun.

WCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon.-Fri., 5:30 a.m. Sat., 12 midnigh t
Tues.-Sun., 7,9:30 p,m. Su n.
WLW -Cincinnati-700 kc., 7 a.m .
and 11 :05 p,m. Sun.
WJjD-Chicago--1l60 kc., 11 a.m. Sun.
W ISN - Milwaukee, Wis. - 11 30 kc"
10:30 p .m. Sun.-Fri" 9 a,m. Sun"
97.3 FM, 8 p.m. daily.
KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul - 1500
kc., 5 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.
KXEL - Waterloo - 1540 h ., 9:30
p.m. Mon.-Sa t., 8 p.m. Sun.
KXEN - St. Louis - 10 10 kc., 7: 15
a.m. & 12 noon Mon.-Sat" 10:30 a.m,
& 4 p.m. Sun.
South

KRLD Dallas 1080 kc., 8:10
p.m. daily.
\"VFAA - Dallas - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m,
Mon .-Sat.
:~ KTRH Houston - 740 kc., 7:30
p.m. Sun.-FrL
WOAI - San Antonio, Tex. 1200
kc., 5 a.m. Mon.-Sat., LO:05 p.m.
Sun.
~'K\X'KH Shreveport 1130 kc.,
1 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri" 11 :30
a,m, & 11 :30 p.m. Sat" 10:30 a.m. &
9:30 p_m, Sun.
\VNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun,
KAAY - Little Rock -1090 kc., 5: 1. 5
a,m ., 7:30 p.m. Mon,-Sat., 9:30 a.m "
7:30 p,m. Su n,
WGUN - Atlanta - 10lD kc., 11 a.m.
Mon.-Sat. , 4 p.m . Sun.
WAPI - Birmingham - 1070 kc., 10
a,m. Sun,
WMOO - Mobi le - 1550 kc., 7 a.m.
Mon.-SaL, 10:30 a.m. Sun.
WINQ - Tampa - lD 10 kc., 12 noon
Mon.-Fri., 12: 10 p.m. Sat., Sun.
KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun,
*Asterisk indicates new station or time
cha nge,

p,m.

dai ly.

Mountain States

h ., 8:30 a,m, Sun.
KSWS - Ros\vell , N. Mex. - 1020 kc"
6:30 a.m. daily.
XELO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. daay. (MST)
~'KOA - Denver-850

W est Coas t

'::KIRO - Seattle - 710 kc., 10: 30 p.m.
Mon. ·Fr i" 5:30 a.m, Mon.-Sat.
KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 9 p .m.
dai ly.
KFAX - San Francisco 1100 kc.,
12 :30 & 4: 15 p.m. Mon .-Fri.• 8:30
a,m. & 4: 15 p.m. Sat., 10 a,m, Sun.
'l'KGBS - Los Angeles - 1020 kc., 97.0
FM, 6:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat.. 10 a.m.
SUIl.
XERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.
LEADI NG LOCAL - A REA STATIONS
East

\"VBMO - Baltimore - 750 kc" 12:30
p.m. daily.
\WEN - Ph iladelphia - 950 kc., 5:30
a.m. & 6:30 p,m, Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m.
Sun,
WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 kc., lDI.5
FM, 12 noon Mon.-Fri., 1:30 p.m.
Sat., 11 a.m. Sun.
WMCK - Piltsburgh - 1360 kC' 1 12:30
p.m . daily,
WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. dally.
W)AC - Johnstown. Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p,m. daily.
WSAN - Allentow n, Pa ., - 1470 kc.,
6:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri" 7:05 p,m. Sat'1
8:30 p.m. Sun.
~'\'(ISCR Scranton, Pa. J 320 kc.,
12:30 & 6:30 p.m. da il y.
WBRE - \\1ilkes-Ba rre, Pa . - 1340 kc.,
98,5 FM. 11:30 a,m, Mon.-Fri., 1 p.m.
Sal., 10:30 a .m. Sun.
WCHS - Charles lon, W . Va. - 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dai ly.
:::\'(IC,\ Wf Charleston, \V. Va. - 680
kc., 12 nOon c1ail}'.
'~WCIR - Beckley, W. Va. 1060 h.,
4:30 p.m. Sat., 12:30 p.m. SUIl.-Fri.
WTVR - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc.,
7 p,m. daily.
WCYB - Bristol, Va. - 690 kc" 12:30
p.m, dail}'.
'~\'QLOS - Ashevill e, N. c.- 1380 kc.,
99.9 FM, 6:30 p.m. Mo n.-Sa t., 12
noon Sun.
\"VPAQ - Moum A ir}" N, C. - 740 kc..
1:05 p.m . Mon. -Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
\VFNC - l<'ayctteville, N. C. - 940
kc., 98.1 FM, 1 p.m, daily,
*\\1AAT - Trenton, N, J. - 1300 kc.,
G a.m, daily, 12 noon Mon.-Sal., 9:30
a.lll, Sun.
*WVNJ - Newark, N. J. - 620 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sa t.
WEVD - New York- 1330 kc., 97.9
FM, 10 p.m. daily.
\"'VOX - New Rochelle, N. Y. 1460 kc., 93.5 FM, 6:30 a.m. Mon,Sat., 8 a,m. Sun.
WGLJ - Babylon, L. I. - 1290 kc., 6:30
p.m . Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. Sun,
WBNX -New York - l380 kc., 9:15
a.m, Sun, (in Spanish).

::'\'\fOKO - Albanr, N. Y. - 14'60 ke,
g p.m. dail}'.
~:\X' IBX Ulica , N. Y. - 950 kc.,
7:30 p,m. dail }'.
:;:\X'\\10L - Buffal o, N.Y.-ll20 kc.,
4 p.m. Sa t., 10 a.m, Sun.
\V'HLD - Niagara Falls, N.Y. - 1270
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 1:30 p.m.
Sun.
\VWNH - Rochcster, N. H.- 930 kc"
7:05 p.m. Mon.-Sa l., 9:05 a.m. Sun.
WDEV-\X'alerbur}', Vt.-550 kc., 6:30
p.m, ]\·I"on.-Sa l., 8 p.m. Sun,
\X'POR - Ponland, Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a. m. Sun,
WCOU - Lewiston, Me. - 1'240 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun.
\XlRYT- Boston-950 kc., 6 a.m. Mon,Fri ., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 noon
Sun.
WBET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc"
7:05 p.m. da ily.
WMAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450
kc., 94.7 PM, 6:30 p.m. Sun.
':'W ACE - Chicopee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
7:30 a.m. Mpn.-Sat., 12 uoon Sun.
WEJM - ritchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 1',01. SUD.
WHMP-Northampton, Mass. - 1400
kc, 8:30 p.m. Sun.
WARE - Ware, Mass, - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.
WJAR - Providence, R. 1, - 920 h.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 6:30 p,m. Sat. &
Sun,
\'QNLC - New London, Conn. - 1510
kc. , 8:30 p.m. Sun.
Ce n tral

':'\X'SPD - Toledo, Obio - 1370 kc.,
9:05 p.m. Tues.-Sat., 9 p.m. Sun.
& Mon.
*WE RE - Clcveland - 1300 h., 10:30
p.m. cbil}'.
WSlR - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 8
p.m. daily.
WFM) - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. daily.
\XfBNS - Columbus, Ohio - 1460 kc.,
8: 30 p,m. daily.
WBRJ Marietta, Ohio - 9 I 0 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
\"VCLU - Cincinnati - 1320 kc., 12
noon daily.
WJBK - Delroit-1500 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon.-Sal,
WaCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 7 p,m. Mon.-Fri., 12:30 p.m,
Sal., SUIl.
\"VKMF Flint, Mich. 1470 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail~'.
::'W IDG - St. Ignace, Mi ch . - 940 kc.,
12:15 p.m. daily,
'::\VDBC - Escanaba, Mich. - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon. -Sat.
\VI jPD - Ishpeming, Mich. - 1240 kc.,
·6:30 p.m, daily.
KWKY - Des Mo ines, Iowa - 1150
kc., 12 :30 p.m., 9:30 p.m. daily.
W/MT-Cedar Rapids -600 kc., 11 :30
a.m. Sun.
KMA - Shena ndoah, Ia . - 960 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily .
WOC - Davenport, la, - 1420 kc" 10
p.m. daily.
KGLO - Mason City, la. - 1300 kc.,
6:30 p.m. MOD.-Sat., 7:30 p.m. Sun.

(Continued on ne:d page)
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*KOZN - Omaha, Nebr. - 660 kc.,
12:2U p.m. daily.
KRVN - Lexington, Neb .. - 1010 kc.,
3 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
KMMJ - Grand Is land, Nebr. - 750
kc., 4 p.m. daily.
WNAX - Yankton, S. Dak. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
KFYR - Bismarck, N. Dak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. da il y.
KFGO - Fargo. N. Oak. - 790 kc., 7
p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7: 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
WEAW - Chicago - 1330 kc., 8 a.m.
& 12: 15 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m.
& 12:15 p.m. Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
(J 05.1 FM, 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 p.m.
Sun.).
\VJOL - Joliet, II I. - 1340 kc., 9:30
p.m . daily.
\VXCL -

Peorill -

1350 kc., 7:05 p.m.

daily.

win' -

Danvi ll e, III. -

980 kc., 7

p.m. daily.
\VWCA -

Gary, Ind. -

1270 kc., 6:30

p .m. Mon.-$at., 4 p.m. Sun.
WSBT - South Bend - 960 kc., 9:05
p.m. Mon. -Sa t., 9 p.m. Sun.
W JOB - Hammond, Ind. - 1230 kc.,
7 p.m. M o n. -Sat., 6:30 p.m. Sun.
\.~IBC Indianapo lis - 1070 h., 9:30
p.m. Sun.
KLIK - Jefferson City, Mo. - 950 kc.,
I p.m. daily.
KFVS - Cape Girardeau, Mo. - 960
kc., 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 9: 15 a.m. &
7:30 p.m. Sun.
K\VTO - Springfield, M o. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dai l y.
KFEQ - Sr. Joseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
KUDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 kc.,
5:40 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8:30 a.m. & 11
p.m. Sun_
* KFSB j op lin, Mo. 13 10 kc.,
12:30 p.lll. daily.
\VIBW - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
KFD I - \X'ichita, Kans. - 1070 kt., LO
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KFH- Wichita, Kans.-1.3 30 kc., 100.3
FM, 6:30 p.m. Mon. -Sa t., 9:30 a.Ol.
Sun.
KBEA - Mission, Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.
KGGF - Coffeyville, Kans. - 690 kc.,
G p.m. daily.
KUPK - Gardeo City, Kans. - 1050
kc., 97.3 FM, 12: 30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.,
12: 15 p.m. Sun.
KXXX Colby, Kans. 790 kc.,
8:30 :t.m. M on.-Sat. , 11 :30 a.m. Sun.
KQRS - Minneapolis - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sal., 10 a.m.
Sun.
\'(IEBC - Duluth , Minn. - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
:~ \~YLO Milwaukee, Wis. 540
h., 12:30 p.m. M on.-S,It., 10 a.Ill.
Sun.
WNFL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 5 p.m. Sun.
W'SAU - Wausau, Wis.-550 kc., 7: 0 5
p.m. Mon. -Sat., 7 p.m. Sun.
WCOW-Sparta, Wis.- 1290 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

So u t h

Motmtoln States

KEES - Gladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon daily.
KTBB - Tylcr, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noo n
daily.
KLV I Beaumo nt, Tex. 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.~.
M on.·Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 7: 15
:l.m. Mon.-Sa t., 9 a.m . Sun.
KCTA - Corpus Christi, Tex. - 1030
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 4:30p.m.
Sar., 2 p.m. Sun.
KTLU - Rusk, Tex . - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun.
XEWG -EJ Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun. (in Spanish).
::: K N IT - Ab ilene, Tex. - 1280 kc .•
8: 15 p.m. Mo n. -Sa t., 8 a.m. Sun.
KFYO Lubbock, Tex. 790 kc. .
11 :30 a.m. Mon .-Sar.
:'::KGNC - Amarillo -710 h ., 7 p.m.
d a il y.
KCTX - Childress, Tex. - 1500 kc_,
II :30 a.m. Mon. -Fri., 12: 15 p.m. Sat.,
2 p.m. Sun.
KWFT - Wichita Falls - 620 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon.-Sa t, 4:30 p.m. Sun.
KFMj - Illisa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.
KBYE - Oklahoma City - 890 kc.,
J2:30 p.m. M on.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
KSIW Woodward, Okla. 14 '>0
kc., I p.m. daily.
KXLR - Liltle Rock - liSO kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
KBHS - Hot Springs, Ark. - 590 h.,
12:30 p.m. dai ly.
:::\V\X'OM - New Orleans, l.a. - 600
kc, 95.8 FJ\·t , 12: 15 p.l11. daily.
KWAM - Memphis - 990 kc. , I I a.m.
Mon.-Sat. , 10 a.m. Sun.
\~MQM - Memphis l480 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon.-Sa t., J p.m. Sun.
\X'I-IBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun.
\~FWL Camden, Tcnn. - 1220 kc.,
2 I).m. Sun.
\'(IDEF - Chattanooga - 1370 k c. , 92.3
FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.
\X' KXV Kn on ill e 900 kc., 12
noon daily.
WBRC - Birmingham -960 kc., 106.9
FM, 6:30 p.m. daily.
\'(IYDn Birmingham 850 h.,
7 p.m. Mon. -Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
\VAAX- Gadsden, Ala.-570 kc., 12:30
p.m . Mo n.-Sat., 12 noon Sun.
WCOV - Montgomery - 11 70 kc., 6:30
p.m. dai ly.
\VMEN - Tallahassee- 1330 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.lll. Sun.
\~FLA - Tampa - 970 kc_, 7:05 p.m.
daily.
WINZ - Miami - 940 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
\'(IG BS-M iami - 7 10 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
\~FAB - Mia mi - 990 kc., 9 a. m. Sun.
(in Span ish).
\VFIV - Kissimmee. Fla. - 1080 kc.,
7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun.
\'(fB IX - j acksonville, Fla. - 1010 kc. ,
12:30 p.m. daily_
\'(IEAS -Savannah, Ga.-900 kc. . 12
noon d;lil y.
WKYX - Paducah, Ky_ - 570 kc.,
12: 30 p.m. daily.

KPIJO - Phoenix - 910 kc., 6:35 p.m.
dail}'.
KASA - Phoenix - 1540 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.
KCUB - Tucson 1290 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon.-Fri., 7 a.~. Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KTUC - Tucson - 1400 kc., 8 p.m.
dail".
KYUM ' - Yum:t, Ariz. - 560 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon. -Sa t., 2 p.m. Sun.
KCLS-F la~staff. Ariz.-600 k<.:., l2:30
p.m. daily.
KGGM - Albuquerque - 6 10 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,
7: 1; p.m. daily.
::=KREX Grand jun ction, Colo. 920 kc., 8 p.m. d:lil y.
·::KT\x/O - Casper, \XI}'o. - 1030 kc.,
6:05 p.m. daily.
KMOR-Salt Lake Cit},- 1230 kc., 6:35
a.m. Mon.-Fri .• 6:30 a.m. Sat., 9 a.m.
Sun.
:::KBET - Renu - 1340 kc., 6:30 p.m.
daily.
KJDO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m. daily.
KBOI - Doise - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.
daily.
KTFI - Twin Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. daily.
KSEI - Pocate ll o, Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.m . daily.
KMON - Great Falls, M ont. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. M on.-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.
KOFI - Kalispell, Mont. - 1180 kc .•
6:30 p,m. daily.
West Coast

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m.
daily.
KEPR - Pasco, \X'ash. - 610 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
KVI - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun.
KBLE-Seattle-1050 kc., 12 noon dai ly.
K1W - Seattle - 1250 kc.• 7: 15 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KMO - Tacoma, Wash. - 1360 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
KW11 - Portland - 1080 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., 10 p.m. Sun.
KLIQ - Portla nd - 1290 kc., 92.3 FM,
7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 1.2 n OOn Sun.
KEX - Portland - 1 190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
KGAY - Salem - J430 kc., 6:30 a.m.
Mo n.-Sac, 9 a.m. Sun.
KUGN-Eugene - 590 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1.290 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
KYJC- Medford, Ore. - 1230 kc., 6:30
p.m. dail )'.
KWIN Ashland, Ore. 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
KAGO - Klamath Falls, Ore. - 1 J50
kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
KSAY- San l:rn ncis(O-IOIO kc., 12:35
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KFR C-San Francisco - 61O kc., 106.1
FM, 7 a.m. Sun.
::'KTRT - Trul·kcc, C ilif. - 1400 kc.,
12:30 1'.111. daily.
KFIV - M odestO - 1360 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon.-Sat., 9 :t.I11. Sun.

(ColltinlJl!(1 Oil m:xt. /Ulgej
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD T OMORROW"
KTOM - Sa linas -

1380 kc.,

7 p.m.

da il y.

KBI F -

Fresno -

900 kc., 7:30 a.m.

M o n.-Fri ., 4' p.m . Sa t., 10 a .m. Sun .
KNGS H a nford, Cal if. - 620 kc..
12:30 p.m . M o n.-Sa t., 10 a .m. Sun.
':: KCI--IJ - Dd ano, Calif. 1010 kc., 7:30
a. m. J\-fon.-S:I(., R a.m. Sun.
KGET: - Bakersfie ld - 1230 k c., 5 p.m.
dai ly.
KVEC -- San Luis Obispo, Ca lif. 920 kc., 7 p.m. daily.

KDB -

Sa nta Ba rbara -

1490 kc., 93.7

FM, 7 p.m. daily.

KRKD -

Los Ange les - LL50 h., 96.3
FM , 7 p.m . I\oLo n.-Sa(., 9:30 a.m., 6:30
p.m. Sun.

KTYM - Inglewood 1460 h., 12
noon Mo n.- Fr i,
KFOX - Long Bcach - 1280 kc. , 100.3
FM,9 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9:30 p.m . Sun.

KBI G -

Los Angeles -

740 kc.. 10: 30

a.m . Sun .
KACE - Sa n Be rnardino- Ri verside 1570 kc., 7:05 a.m. Mo n.-Sa t., 9:30

a.m. Sun.
KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc., 9
p.m. dai ly.
KMEN - San Bernardino - 1290 kc.,
6 a.m. Sun.
KC I-IV - Palm Springs - 970 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon.-Sar., l2:30 p.m. Sun.
KOGO - San Diego - 600 k<.:.. 8:30
p.m. Sun.
XEMO - Tijuana - 860 kc., 6 p.m.
da ily.
::XA LI Los Ange les l'i30 kc.,
4:45 p.m. Sun. (in Spanish).
Alaska & H awa ii

KFQD - Ancho rage, Alaska. - 750 kc. ,
7:30 p.m. daily.
KJ:HB - Fairbanks - 900 kc., 6 p.m.
daily.
KNDl - Ho nolulu, Hawaii - 1270 kc.,
6 a.m., 6 p.m. d a il y.
KTRG - H onolulu, Hawaii - 990 kc. ,
5:30 p.m. Mon. ·Sac, 12 noon Sun.
KPOI - Honolu lu, Hawaii -97.5 FM,
8 a .l11. Su n.
CANADA

VOCM - St. John's, Nfld. - 590 kc.,
6: 30 p.m. dail y.
CJ CH Halifax, N. S. - 920 kc.,
10:30 p,m. Mon,-Sac, to p,m . Sun.
CFBC - Sl. J ohn, N.B. - 930 kc., 7
p.m. dail y.
CKC\V - Moncwn, N. B. - 1220 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon. -Sa c
CJEM - Ednlllndsron, N. B. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dail}'.
CFJ\'JB - Momreal, Que. - 1410 kc.,
6:30 :1.111 . Mo n.-Sat., 1:30 p.m. SUIl.
CKOY - Onawa, Om. - 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Mon.·Sat.
CJET - Sm iths Falls, Oil[. - 630 kc.,
7:30 p.m. i\·lon.·Sac, 10:30 a.m. Sun.
CK\VS - KingstOn, Om. - 960 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon. ·Fri ., 10 p.m. Sat.
Ci-IEX Peterborough, Onr. - 980
kc., 8: 30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. , 10:30 p.m.
Sa!.

CKLB - Osh:l\va, Onto - 1350 kc., 9:05
p.m . .Mon.-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun.
CKFH - Toronto, Onto - l 430 kc., 6
a.m. Mon. -Sa L, lO a.m. Sun.

::'Ci-IrN - Toronto, Onto - 1540 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
~'C "P C Brantford, One. - 1380 kc. ,
7 p.m. daily.
CHLO - S" Tho mas, One - 680 h.,
G a. m. Mon. -Sa c, 2:30 p.m. Sun.
Cl-IYR - Leamington, Onto - 5:30 a.m.
daily at 730 kc., 6:30 I>.m. daily at
7 10 kI.:.
CFCH - North Da y, O nr. - 600 kc.,
8:30 ]>.111. l\ofon.-Fr i., 7 a.m. Sun.
C KSO- Sudbur}', Om.- 790 kc., 6 a.m.
M o n.·Sac, 5:30 p.m. Sun.
CKGB - Timmins, Om. - 680 kc., 8:30
p.m. Mon.- Fri., 7 a.lll. Sun.
:;'C]KL - Kirkl and Lake, Om. - 560
kc., 8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fr i., & 9:30
p.m. Sa t. ~
CKCY - Sault Stc. Marie, Ont. - 920
kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
CJNR - Ell iot Lake. Ont. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da il}'.
CJ N R - Blind River, Ont. - 730 kc. .
6:30 p.m. dail y.
CJ LX - Fort William, Onc - 800
kc., 7: 30 p.m. Mon. -Sat., 6:25 p.m.
Sun.
CKY - \'(Iinnip e~. Man . - 580 kc. ,
5:30 a.m. Mon.·Sa t., 7 a.m. Sun.
CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dai ly.
CKRM - Regina, Sask. - 980 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.
CJGX - Yorkton, Sask. - 940 kc., 6:30
p.m. da il y.
CFQC - Saskatoon, Sask. - 600 kc.,
8:30 p.m. dai ly.
CJNB - North Battleford, Sask. - L0 50
kc., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. daily.
CKBl - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Mo n.-Fri ., 8 p.m. Sat., 2
p.m. Sun.

CKSA - Lloydminster, Sask. -Alta . 1080 kc., 7 p.m. dai ly.
CI-lED - Edmom on, Alta. - 630 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon.·Sac, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
C FC\'Q - Camr-ose, Aha. - 790 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mo n.·Sa l., 2:30 p.m. Sun.
CJOV - Drumhe ller. ,\lm. - 9 10 ke,
6 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
CHEC - Lethbridge, Alta. - 1090 h .,
AM, 100.9 FM , 9 p.m . dail),.
CjYH - Edson, A!ta.-970 kc., 6:30
a. m. daily.
CKYL - Pea ce River, Alia. - 610 kc..
6 a. m. M o n.·SaL, 5 p.m . Sun.
CjVI - Vi ctoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 10:30
p.m . Sun.-Fri.
CKLG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99.3 FM , 6 a.m. Mon.·Sat., 7:30 a.m.
SUIl. AM, 6:30 n.m. Mon.-Fr i. FM.
In FreIJe/) -

CFMB -

Momrea l -

14 10 kc., 5 p.m.

Sat., Sun.
C Kj L - St. J erome, Que. - 900 kc. ,
10:30 a. m. Sun.
CKBL - Mala ne, Que. 1250 kc.,

10:4" a.m. Sac, Sun.
ejSA - SI(>. Agathe des Moms. Que.
- 1230 kc. , 6:30 p.m. Mon., \\;Ied. ,
Fri.
II/ G ermfl ll -

CFMB - Montreal
p.m . Sun.

1410 kc., 3: 15

I I/ I l a lian -

CFMB - Montrea l p.m. Sat.

1410 kc., 7:45

EUROPE

111 Eng/ish -

MANX RAD IO - 188 m. (1594 kc.)
medium wave, W :30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
M o n.-Sat., 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.; 89
me VHF 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sal., 7:45
p.m. SUIl.
111 Spflllisb

:::RAO IO ESPAt\JA - Madrid - 917
kc, 10: 30 p.m. \'\fed.
::q{AD IO PANADES - Barcelona ~
1160 kc., 7 p.l11. Fri.
:;' RAD IO ~H RAMAR - P OrlO, P ortugal
- 782 kc., 10 p.m. S;It.
ASIA
Gua m

RADIO GUAM p.m. Sun.

KUAM -

6W h ., 6

O kina wa

RAD IO OKIN AWA kc., 12:06 p.m . Sun.

KSBK -

880

CARIBBEAN AND LATIN AMERICA

I II Eug/ish-

ZBM. I - Hamilton, Bermuda - 1235
kc. , 8 p.m. Sun.
ZBM 2 - Hami ltOn, Bermuda - 1340
kc., 2:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
ZFB 1 - RADIO BERMUDA - 960
kc., 1:30 p.m. daily.
JAMA ICA BROADCASTING KingslOll - 560 kc. , 4:45 a.m. daily.
Mandevi lle -620 kc., 4:45 a.m. dai ly.
MOlHego Ba}' - 700 kc., -1:45 a.m.
dai ly.
Porr Maria (Port G,lIina) - 750 kc.,
4:45 a.m. dail}'.
RAD IO ANTILLES - Montserrat, WI.
I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily .
~:RAO I O BARBADOS Pine Hill,
Barbados - 795 ke , 9:30 a.lll. Mon.·
Fri., 11 a.m. Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
RA 0 10 REDIFFUS ION - Bridgetown,
Barbados 10:20 a.m. M o n.-Fri .,
9:30 a.m . Sat. & Sun.
RADIO GUARDIAN, Trinidad - 10
p.m. Mon.-Sa l., 6: 15 p.m . Sun.
"'G UYANA BROADCASTING SER·
VICE-George town - 560 kc., 10
a.lll. Mon.
RADIO SUR INAM - Paramaribo
620 kc., between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or Noon and J :00 p.m. daily.
1-IOC2 1 - Panama Cicy - 1J 15 kc.:
HP5A - Panama City - 1170 h '.;
HOK - Colon, Panama - 640 kc.;
HP5K - Colon, Panama - 6005 kc.
7 p.lll. ~ lIn .

RAD IO BELIZE (British Honduras)
- 834 kc., 3:30 p.m. Mo n.-Fri .

•

III FrellclJ-

RADIO ANTILLES
Montserrat ,
WI. 1. - 930 kc., 8:45 p.m. Mon.,
Thurs., S:lt.
4VBM - POrt au Prince, Haiti - 1430
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VG M - POrt a u Pr ince, Ha iti - 6165
kc., 7:45 p.l11. \Ved.
RAD IO CARAIBES - St. Lu cia, W . 1.
- 840 kc., 6:30 a.Ill. Mon .·Fri.
For a complete worldwide Hadio Log
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Real Reasons Behind -

Here are the BIG problems facing India today! What CAUSED
her present problems with illiteracy, poverty, overpopulation,
famine? How can this immensely wealthy nation overcome
the problems which, for centuries, have shackled her teeming
millions?
by C. Wayne Cole and Raymond F. McNair
New Delhi, India

previous article, we looked at
India's "world image." We saw
that the typical Westerner's idea
of India is not an altogether accurate
picture.
True, India has its poverty and hunger. But, let's not fail to see the other
side of the picture!
India is a rich land - a land of
fantastic natural wealth and almost unlimited resources. H er peoples are innately intelligent, comely, talented.
But, India's teeming millions are
shackled by a high rate of illiteracy.
The gross national product of Ind ia is
much lower than it should be - due in
great measure to the listlessness of an
undernourished population.
How can India extricate herself from
the age-old problems of the caste system, illiteracy, a runaway birth rate,
poverty, fear and rank superstition? It
wil1 not be easy, but it can be done.

I

N OUR

How can this vast, potentially great

nation of nearly 500,000,000 people the second most populous nation on
earth - take its rightful place among
the li terate, progressive, prosperous nations of the earth? There is away.
There are solutions.
Of course, India is not alone in these
problems. Many nations have poverty
and hunger problems, for various reasons. The reasons must be recognized
before the problems of any nation can
be solved.

A Grim Warning
An eminent biologist at Cali fornia's
Stanford University has given the grim
\vaming that hlmdreds of millions of
people worldwide will literally STARVE
to death between 1970 and 1985 . That
is, unless plagues, thermonuclear war
or some other equally terrifying destfllctiv{: agent kills them first! U. S.,
Canadian and Australian surpluses cannot cope with a food shortage of such
magnitude.
Graphically outlining the hopeless-

ness of the food problem for India,
Professor Paul Erlich said: "]n another
10 years it would take the entire grain
production of the United States to save
India from famine." Notice that all the
U. S. grain would just barely save India.
The U. S. couldn't spare that much.
A very grim. picture, isn't it? The
second most populous nation on earth
drowning in its own rising tide of
overpopulation!
We live in an age of gigantic prob·
!ems which seemingly have no solu·
tions! This perplexing problem of how
to feed the skyrocketing population of
the world is but one of the "insolu bles"
confronting today's world leaders.
Conflicting viewpoints and theories
can be heard from many sources offer·
ing avenues of attack in dealing with
the big problems of the world. But
really workable soltltio1ls have not been
found.
Will India have to be abandoned to
mass starvation? What is going to
happen? Thousands of our readers in
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India and Ceylon need to be told the
about what is going to happen
within the very next few years in India.
There is a Source who reveals what will
ultimately happen to Ind i~ and to every
major nation and people. That Source
h as been too long overlooked ~
In the opening article in th is series
we describei:l Indi a's tremendous poten~
tfllth

tial. We explained the great contrasts
which impress the visitor in In dia. We
outlined the vast resources in Indi a and
noticed that in spite of these she is a
land of w idespread hunger, disease and
huma11 agony.'
WHY should this be so? Let's look
at the feat CAUSES of I ndia's problems.

India's Government Considers
Its Cattle
Government officials in Ind ia estimate
that India has over one fourth of the
world's cattle population . T here are
more cattle in India than in the United
States. Cattle arc one of Ind ia's greatest
n:sources. Yet, this vast resource constitutes one of her major problems.
To be a profitable resource, both
male and female cattle must be useful.
The females in the production of calves
and/or milk and other dairy products.
Male cattle must produce meat and
leather or serve as work an imals. But,
India's cattle are capable of g iving her
popu lace much more mi lk. Milk-yields
from the cows and female water buffaloes can be doubled or even tripled by
adequately feeding the milking stock.
But, herein li es the problem. Indian
statistics report only half of India's
cattle serve a useful purpose. The other
half compete for the preciolls feed supply but add nothing to the natio nal economy. There are just too many cattle
for the avai lable feed. The feed goes
first to the male stock over the age of
three years, which are the main beasts
of burden. There is very little left for
the poor mi lk cows. To an Indian, it is
far more important to keep his work animals as strong as possible than to feed
his cows to produce more mi lk.
What a tragedy! In a land where
h unger and malnutrition·caused diseases
are a " way of life!"
Contrary to the opinions of some,
most of India's 30 or so breeds of cattle
are of good qua lity and are potentially

very productive. They are noted for
hardiness, good cow sense, and gentle
dispositions. When well fed, most compare favourably with Western beef
breeds in both productivity an d qua lity.
As work an imals, their bu llocks are
noted for willing, industrious work and
a very rapid pace. Several breeds produce an abundance of rich milk, even
by Western dairy standards. And a few
Indian breeds are as adapted to producing both meat an d milk as are the Red
Poll and the Dexter.
But feed is a problem. Many Ind ian
cattle, instead of grazing in a pasture,
are kept tied to a post and are fed a
daily portion of fodder th at is cut out
of the field by hand.
Now look at another and growing
problem.
Irrigation Problems
~

An

ancient but very widespread
Ind ian practice is that of irrigating by
treadmi ll or other hand means. Although
many water pumps, wells and tubewells have been instal1ed ar.::ross much
of the farming community, a great
amount of the area that is actually
irrigated is st ill being watered by old·
fash ioned methods.
It is co mmon to see bullocks harnessed to an ancient device drawing
water for irrigation . Another common
sig ht is that of men laboriously rid ing a
long palm pole up and down over a
well, struggling to raise enough water
to keep their meagre crops alive. Of
course this type of irrigation can be
used ollly on small plots.
Even more tragic than the use of the
outdated an d ineffective methods is the
fact that many farmers who cou ld vastly improve yields resolutely refuse to
irrigate their farms, even when the
Indian Government offers them free
wate r.
]n her well-presented and docu·
mented book, Blossoms il1 Ihe Dust,
Indian authoress, Kusum Nai r, quotes
an official of one of Ind ia's major irrigation and hydro-electric schemes (the
Tungabhadra Project). H e said: "We
carry manures and improved seeds in
a trailer and offer to deliver them right
at the doorstep to induce these cultivators to use tn{;m. We oHer (hem loans
to buy the seeds and manures. We go

to their fields and offer to let in the
water for them. We request them to try
it out first in two acres only if they are
not convinced. They could qlladmple
their yields if they would on ly take our
advice and at least expe riment. Still they
are not coming forward." This water
was offered to the farmers free for the
first three years.
And why wouldn 't th ese farmers
accept th is free service? Simply because
it wasn't the: custom to do so. Their
fathers, grandfathers and great-g ran dfathers before them had farmed the land
and had not used irrigation water, so
why shou ld they? Kusum Nair said in
th e introduction of her book, "But people do not always believe what they
shou ld believe o r are expected to believe. Their beliefs are often obsolete the products of dogma and tradition,
the reasons for whi ch have long ceased
to exist. It is easier to build a mi11ionton steel plant -. with borrowed money
and hired know· how, if necessary than to change cl mClII's olltlook on
such matters as the use of irrigation
water, fertilizer or contraceptives."
It is th is illog ical pursuit of dogma
and traditIOn by the masses that holds
to a minimum any real development
in agricu ltural or industrial production .
Proper education - and that does not
mean decadent W estern education would help solve the agricu ltural problems. Both adult education for all and
a more widespread and thorough education of children. That would be a
maj or step in the right direction toward
finding some solutions, but on ly if
properly used.
Educacion -

Often a Hindrance

Education alone is not an infallible
;'lStmmellt. Without a corresponding
change in the social attitudes connected
with education, schoolmg beyond the
third or fourth primary class is often
a hindrance.
Listen to this startling statement by
Kusum Nair: "They told me in the
village of Gopalpura: 'We never send
a boy meant for agricu lture to school
beyon d the primary stage. Farming
mea ns hard work. Those who get
educated wi ll not do it. No student of
the Vl(1yapeerh w·in go 'back to work ·In
the fields. Even if a boy becomes a

Modern and
Ancient
Many of Indio's larger farms use
modern machinery, which in creases the production capacity of

the individual but does not increase the production per acre.
There a re more than enough men
and bullocks to work every acre

of India's available land. The
problem India's government faces
is to persuade her teeming farming millions to use better irrigation
and cropping methods and better

varieties of seeds.
McNair -

Ambau ~do, Colleg_
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g rad uate In agriculture, he is useless
for wo rk.' '' Students who atte nd agri.
cu ltural schools and colleges are on ly
trained fo r government se rvice and not
to become more qualified, skilled
fa rmers .
T hat of course seems strange to
ed ucated Western farme rs who enjoy
work ing in their fields. H ow different
in Ind ia. A you ng Indian who leaves
the farm to go to school, ofte n wiiJ
not return and add his knowledge to
the farm ing community after completing his education . What is the obvious
result? The fa rmers In India are
generally uneducated.
This deep-rooted attitude is deali ng
a devastating blow to India at a time
when she needs to have the most competent farme rs possible, maki ng the
greatest use of her land resources to
feed her bulging population. T his same
attitude is also creating another problem of major proportions for the Indian
Government -unemployment!
Peasant farmers' ed uca ted sons who
have l eft the land did not do so because of readily available jobs. They
do not have prom ise of jobs which are
"dignified " and suitable to their new
status. On the contrary. reliable reports
revea l that the greatest area of unemployment th roughout Ind ia is amo ng
the educated. T rag ically, education is
looked upon as a means of esc(lping
from far ming an d other phys ical work
rather than an avenue to agricultural
improvement.

T his is a sad product of today's education in India. In order for Ind ia to
make the technological, indust rial, agricultural an d social progress she so
vi tally needs, there must also be a
drastic change in the basic attitude
towa rd educati on. But this despe rately
needed change is not being effected
rap idly enough. At any time India may
explode in another paroxysm of famine
and bitter social unrest.
Lack of Incenti ve
India's farmers,

being uneducated,

lack incentive - have an unwi llingness
to change the statll! Q1l0. This makes

So strong is the class and caste COl1 sciotfmess of most Indians that schooling consti tutes absolute d ivisiveness in
mud1 of that country's society.
On one occasion whi le we were in
India, a young man who was a unive rsity grad uate told us: "I would not so
much as light my father's cigarette,
because he is uneducated and illiterate."
Such is the atti tude of many classconscious educated Indians.

true improvement and advancement
virtua lly impossible!
Most people in the United States,
Great Bri tai n, Australia or other developed lands want to improve their capacity to feed, clothe and house their
fami lies. But not so in India.
Kusum Nai r stated: "Planning in
Ind ia is framed on the assumption that
the desire for higher levels of living
is inheren t and more or less un iversal
amo ng the masses being planned for.
According to this assumption, every
prevail ing standard of life becomes
mi nimal as a base for further progress.
r rom what I have seen and experienced,
however, it wou ld seem that a great
major ity of the ru ral communities do
not share in this concept of an everrisi ng standard of li ving."
How true. Lack of will to change
was undoubtedly the deepest impression
we gained wherever we went. The basic
attitude is to produce barely what is
required and no mOre. If a farmer feels
he only needs to produce two bags of
cereal grain (l yem', then that is what
he works for and no more. Besides,
he's hungry and tired, so why work
harder than necessary. Government and
educational leaders have not gotten
through to him that if he were to work
a little harder, produce more, eat better
and fee l healthier and stronger he
wou ldn't be so weary of life.

A you ng male schoolteacher said
fra nkly: "A boy who has atten ded
school up to the seventh Or eighth
classes and who, while with his friends,
sees his father worki ng in the field,
tells his friends that, 'He is not my
fa ther.' H e feels so ashamed of him."

Before there can be real progress and
improvement in Ind ia, there must be
a complete revising of the standard of
values. Life and its meaning must become more valuable. The proper suppo rt an d well-being of each fam ily must
become so prized that it is worth striv-
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ing and sacrificing for. Literacy and
true education must become important
as a means of improvement instead of
becoming a stepping-stone to social
prestige an d feelings of superiority.
There must be a will to progress - in
morals, character and in material comforts.
A ppalling Illiteracy
About 365 million - some sixtyeight percent - of India's population
is ill iterate.
This fact alone constitutes an enOrmous obstacle to the Indian Government's attempts to solve her mounting
economic problems. Little progress and
preciolls little national unity can be
achieved whi le such a large percentage
of the population cannot read Or write.
As one Ind ian, one of the country's
leading experts on land reform, said:
"Nowhere in the world is there an
illiterate people that is progressive. Nowhere is there a literate people that
is not."
The ability to read taps the accumulated knowledge of mankind. India
needs to be able to uti lize that fund
of experience and learning.
Nation al U nity a Myth
Westerners may not realize it, but
India today is one of the most divided
nations on earth .
A united India - that is, a single
Indian nation - simply did not exist
before the arrival of the British! Instead, the subcontinent was governed
from numerous regional power centres,
some of which managed to gain the
ascendcncy for varying periods of time.
There was no national cohesion or
unity. Under Britain, India began to
achieve a measure of unity - but real
unity is a far-off goa l. The religiONS,
Iflllglf(/ge and racial riots 'whidl have
flared up so frequently since the British
left, conclusively demonstrate that real
lasting IIllity is not j list around the
corner.
One of India's leaders warned in
1957: "India stands the risk of being
split up into a number of total itarian
small nationalities. " This was stated in
an official Language Commission report.
In the past, confl icting regional interests had a centrifugal effect upon
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Indian politics and power, causing a
concen tration of powe r at three or four
major centres - Calcutta, Bombay,
Madras, Delhi. T oda)' the same patte rn
can be seen developing.
But India's present position is more
precariolls than at any previous time.
She has never before been faced by the
threat of uncontrollable famine, simultaneous with the divisive forces of confli cting regional interests.
Another element in the lack of cohesion is the language ri ots. Peelings
over regional langllage differences run
deep in India. In fact, in Nehru's time
Ind ian state boundaries were drawn up
to coincide with the language boundaries that existed. Many Indians feel
this was one of the biggest mistakes
Nehru made as Prime Minister.
The current language riots the nation
is experiendng principally result from
the government's decision to establish
H indi as the official language. Many
other lingual areas do not speak Hindi
at all an d fee l that English should have
been left as the common language, since
more areas understan d English than
Hind i or any other si ngl e Indian dialect.
It is interesti ng to realize that th e
venerated Ghandi, who is considered
the "father" of India's independen ce
from the British, had to use the English
lallguage as the most common and only
effective means of rallying the Indian
masses to ach ieve their "freedom."
Student ri oting due to this langu age
problem has resulted in the temporary
closure of some universities. M any
primary and secondary schools have also
been closed, forcing numerous teachers
out of work. This h as saddled the
government with the added expense of
givi ng dole to the teachers an
expense it can ill affo rd .
We carne into personal contact with
the language riots when we drove to
Bangalore in the southern state of
Mysore. Tamil is the recognized language in this area. OUf Indian driver
insisted that we place a placard bearing
the letters "DWH" (OOWN WITH
HINDI) in our car window. H e feared
our car might be attacked and possibly
stoned if we did not display the notice
in a prominent position as all the local ~
cars in the community were doing.
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Riva lry and Divisiveness
An other major problem causing division is that of state rivalry. Surprising
as it may soun d, it is common for onc
state to refllse to hel p another state during times of drought and famine, or
other calamities and crises.
In the resu lting atmosphere of national division, suspicion and competition, laws are often not enforced as
they should be. There is a widesp read
feeling of frustration and helplessness
among the small, educated el ite.
Beca use many of the educated and
competent, thinking Indians recognize
and readily adm it that they see 110
solutions to the giga ntic problems in
their cou ntry, they are leavi ng - looking for opportunities elsewhere. There
is a continual hemo rrh aging of some of
the nation's most p recious li feblood the teachers, lawyers, engineers and
other professional people - a " brain
dra in·' the nation can ill afford.
Overpopulation a Mammoth
Problem
You never get the feel ing you are
alone in India. Wherever you go at
whatever time, there are people, people
and more people.
India's governmen t, ever ready to
present a favourable picture of its accomplishmen ts, ta lks in glowing terms
of its birth contro l programme. Yet the
programme is woefully inadeguate.
At the start of the programme in
195 1, India's population increase rate
was about 1.3% a year. Today it is
climbing towards 3% per year. When
the programme began, the count ry·s
population was d ose to 370 million now it is approximately 550 million.
\'Qhat has nearly 17 years of effort
done to establish birth co ntro l ? It is
rel iably estimated today that 017/)' two
lJercent of the reproductive age couples
systematically practise contraception.
Why is the programme not succeeding? The ma in reasons are religious
prejlldices, sheer ignorance and the lack
of any motivating desire to control birth.
"Villagers do not worry much about
the number of children they have, no
matter how poor they might be. Not
to have any issue is considered to be a
much greater disaster th an to have too
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many" (B/ossoms ill 1he DWI, Kussurn
Na ir). One o f the big obstacles is the
religious sentiment that it is the duty
of the woman to bea r children, so why
try to control the bi rth ?
India's Fatalism
India's mountainous, seemingly insoluble problems were not created by
the British or other rulers. India's
former glory and prosperity had been
replaced by poverly long before the
British arrived. Their problems, many
know ledgeable Ind ians say, were created
by the Indi ans themselves over many
centu ries. H er present-day problems
stem from the attitude and outlook of
her teeming hundreds of millions.
There is an almost universal fatalistic
altitllde that pervades India from the
halls of Parliament House in New
D elh i to the humblest hut in her thousands of villages.
This individ ual fatalism is a philosophical and unresisting acceptance of
the present pi tifu l condition no matter
where it is or what it might be. This
fatalism is an integral part of an Indian's
nature - his basic outlook on life.
The overwhelming majority of India's
people bea r allegiance to the H indu
religion. But whether Hindu, Muslim
or Christian, Sikh or Parsee, no one in
India escapes the ever-present, a1lpervading effects of fatalism .
Fatalism provides the foundation ·
for the "Caste System" which pervades
all India. It has divided Ind ia into
thousands of castes, sub-castes, and
"out-castes," with 170 commo n interest
or aspiration.
At birth, every Indian 's die is cast
- if you' ll pardon the pun - in the
mould of the opp ressive cas te system!
Indians u 'ant to rise to some higher
caste in the next li fe. So, without complaint or protest, they accept their
present plight, fait hfuUy performing
the duties of this life, even if it is in
detachment and dejection, no matter
how heavy its burdens might be. For
this reason personal degradation is accepted without fuss, and many even
take pride in poverty and illiteracy.
This acceptance of caste is so strong
that no matter how ungualified or
(C onlil/lled on page 32)

To BEE or NOT to BEE
a stinging blow to evolution!
If evolution happened - HOW did it? When specific creatures
are singled out, and we ask specific, intelligent questions
concerning their " evolution," we find, time and again, that
evolution is utterly IMPOSSIBLE! One of the most commonplace, yet truly marvelous little creatures around us is the
bee. This article proves bees could not have evolved - and
presents a sticky problem for evolution!
by Garner Ted Armstrong and Paul Kroll
ARE
pretty common little
creatures.
Bees are found throughout his·
tory ~ from romantic writings to
monument inscriptions-and are found
fossil ized - looking just like they look
today.
We speak of someone being "busy as
EE S
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a bee,"
Embarrassed fathers and mothers discuss the time when they must tell their
children Uabout the birds and the bees,"
and we talk of something as "straight as
a beeline." Much has been written of
bees - and it's aU a fascinating, marvelous story.
But for the purpose of this article,
we can list only a few of the seemingly
miraculous abi li ties of the little honeybee. You could study bees all your life
- and still be learning there is much
you don't know about them.
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LOADED CARGO "BASKET"Legs laden with packed grains
of pollen, a wG[ker honeybee
stops on a flower for a drink of
nectar. Bee will return to hive
where pollen is stored as bodybuilding protein for young bees .
Nectar is "processed" into honey
and stored as energy food for
whole hive . Workers can corry
a payload approaching their
own weigh t - dwarfing the best
modern aircraft, which do well
to carry payloads % their own
weight!

The Interdependency of Life
It is an absolute truth that NOTHlNG
lives or dies unto itself! You live in
an INTERd ependent, comp lex world,
where your very life depends on many
other living creatures, and their lives
depend in turn on other creatures, and
so on. But few people realize to what
a ~arge extent their lives depend on
bees!
Without them, agriculture could
simply not exist. And without growing
crops, YOU cotlld not exist. Bees handle
up to 80 percent of all pollination done
by insects ~ and some agriculturists
est imate that each bee is worth about
100 dollars to American crop growers.
Bees pollinate 50 different agricuihlral
crops in the United States alone ~
worth about 3 billion dollars annually.
Without plants and Rowers - bees
could not exist. And without bees plants and flowers could not exist. Of
course, there are some plants which
can be pollinated either by the winds,
or by other insects - but the broad
majority are pollinated by bees - and
in some cases in strange and bizarre
ways! Without the plant kingdom,
there would be nO oxygel1, and the
earth could not be inhabited.
Evolutionists say all this just "happened." Life, as we know it today, just
uevolved" from NOTHING in the dismal, distant past. "One day," goes the
tale, "a spark of life was struck."
From that 'lfirst beginning" came all
the myriad, complex, interdependent,

breathtakingly beautiful, amazing life
forms around us - so they say. Inc~uding human beings.
But as we have asked in past articles - IF
evolution
happenedwhich it didn't - then HOW did it?
Is it "playing fair" to ask specific
questions of evolution about specific
creatures? This we have done - fair
or not. We found the archerfish could
not have evolved; that the anableps
conId not have evolved - and we'
found the same thing to be true of
bi rds, the lungfish, moths, and ants!
As a matter of fact, the more you learn
about the life forms around you the
more you become convinced evolution
is utterly ridiculous!
As you read this arti cle, you may
agree it's all a lot of beeswax.
The Marvelous Honeybee
When one observes or studies the
bees, he can on ly marvel in jaw-dropping amazement at these little creatures.
They are accomplished architects.
Bees have a phenomenal memory for
places. In a sense, bees are map makers
and map readers - being expert at
finding their way home through the
use of landmarks.
They can sense gravity. They possess a
sophisticated guidance system and navigation equipment.
Bees have a built-in clock by which
they can tell the time of day. They have
a unique method of air conditioning
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the hive. Bees possess
fu me bottle. Through
a scent that wi ll guid e
ce rta in spot. Cou pl ed

a bu il t-in per ~
it, they let out
other bees to a
wi th that, they

have excellent "noses" to tell the di fference between smells
They are adept at d istingui sh ing certain colors. Bees have a built-in polarizer and advanced orrentation equipmen t in o rder to navigate from p lace
to place.
W o rld o f the H o neybee
T oday , f Ollf known species of the
genus A Pi!, the honeybee, are fo und in
th e world. Three of these fo ur species
occur in the j ung les and cu lti vated arcas

of Southern Indi a, Ceyl on and other
parts of South Asia.
These are called the Easte rn honeybee
( Apis indira) , the Gian t honeybee o r
Bombara (Ap is dOrIala ) and the Little
honeybee (Apls {lorea) .
T he four th member of th e genus is
the Western honeybee (Apis mellifera) .
I t is foun d In Europe, N orth Ameri ca
and possibly al so in N o rth Afri ca.
M an has never domesticated the
honeybee, althoug h he has been able to
ind uce co lonic:; of melliferci and indica
to bui ld their homes in speCial hi ves
where man can "rob" them o f their
honey.
In th e U mted States al one there are
5 mill ion co lon ies prod ucing about 250
m ill ion pou nd s o f honey a yea r and
5 milli on pou nd s o f beeswax.

A Beehive of Acti vity
Bees must eX 1st in coloni es. A honeybee cannot eX1s t alone. As a matt er o f
fact, It IS common to speak o f a h ive of
bees as O N E o rga nis m. Each member of
that hi ve is me rely co nside red It part
of the o rgan ism - which cann ot exist
unl ess AL L the bees C(lopc:rate in keeping
the whole function ing.
O therw ise, bees succumb to the old
ad ag e, " Eith er we aJi hang together or
we'll ha ng sepa rately. "
A fai rly st rong co lony w ill contain
from forty to seventy thousand bees, o r
even more - as many as a (ai r-sized
city o f hum ans.
There arc three types of bees - the
'l ueen. the d ro nes and the wo rkers. Each
colony wi ll have ON E bee that is d is-
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tinguished from the res t of the hive's
popu lation.
Sbe is the only full y developed
female in the co lony, a veritable cgglayi ng machine'. W itho ut her, the co lony
would soon peri sh.
During a g iv en spring season an
effiCIent Cj ucen can lay up to fi fleell
bllm/red eggs in ONE DAY , Those fifteen
h und red eggs m:ly weigh from one to
four ti mes the weig ht o f the queen
hersel

r.

Tn a lifetime. a 'lueen may lay
M ILUO N

ONE

eggs!

Al so, present in the hundreds arc the
dro nes - male bees . The dro nes have
onl y one purpose to fe rtilize the
'l uee n. And of the hundreds of drones
in a h ive on ly one or a few wi ll ever
mate w ith a 'lueen.
Th e matin g and ferti li zin g of the
'lueen occurs o n her maiden flight. In
this "courtship" the drone wi ll play the
active part. With h is superior eyes and
poss ibly using the frag rance emitted by
a virgi n Cjueen to g uid e him, he wi ll
find her.
Whenever a d rOnc mates with
a 'lueen, thi s spells the death of that
drone. Science w ri ters also say it signs
the death warrant for hi s fellow drones .
Until the mati ng. we are told, the
Qrones are to lerated in the hive - in
spite o f th e1r indo lent ways. Immediately
after the Cjueen is ferti lized, the drones
are driven from the hive to perish. In
actuali ty it is the food supply, not the
time o f mating, that determines when
the drones are d riven out.
A third g roup o f bees are the workers.
Th ey are the mainstays o f the hive,
females who are unabl e to lay eggs.
These wo rkers ca re for all the bee
p rogeny by feeding and nursing the
young, Worker bees also keep th e h ive
clea n, make sure the temperature is kept
constan t, remove waste matter, construct and maintain the cells, defend the
h ive, provide and distribute the food .
The above -ment ioned duti es an d
others are d ivid ed among various groups
o f bees. It is a marvel of organizati on .
W ithout a real leader - the 'lueen
merely being th e egg-laying m ac~ ine each bee kn ows wh at the needs of the
h ive are.
She does her duty on that basis.

T he W ax M akers
Each wo rker bee is in effect a portabl e
wax -producing machi ne. Bees exude
wax from the undersi de of their abdomens, In chemical compos it ion it is
akin to fat.
As th e wax is exuded, the bee will
remove the wax with its feet and
kn ead it into a small lump. T his wax
is then used to build or repair the
cells.
Beeswax is a remarkable substance.
It has the highest melting point of
any kn own wax - ap p roximately 140
degrees Fah renheit. Th is ensures that
the combs wi ll not melt when the
hive reaches 110 degrees du ring sum mer heat.
The ce lls are miracles of c ra fts man~
sh ip.
T he walls are only two thollsandths
o f an inch thick - the same th ickness
as the diameter o f the hairs on your
head. Yet, one pound of comb wi ll
support at least 25 p ounds of honey.
Each cell has a slight douJ1lll}ard Ii/I
toward s the ce ntral retain ing wall , It
is ti lted just enough to p revent the
viscous honey store fr om trickling out.
Ead1 o f the side walls combine to
form a regular hexagon . These are so
remark able, th at Dr. Karl vOn Frisch.
a recogn ized auth ority on bee behavior, remarked :
"As we m ay eas ily di scover by measurement, th e hexagon has the smallest
circumference and therefore re'lui res
the least amoun t of building material.
"Moreover, hexagons are much better
fitted to receive the roundi sh larvae
wh ich are to be reared in these little
ch am be rs than cells wi th tri ang ular or
sgua re cross-sections could ever be.
"The bees, with thei r hexagon cells,
have in fact d iscovered the best and
most economi ca l plan conceivab le. H ow
they arrived at th is, none of our learned
men has so f ar been able to di scover.
Their writings and discuss ions on the
subject are many, bu t they have not
yet so lved the riddle." ( The Dallrillg
Bees, K arl von Frisch, page 8, )
T he Rid dle of W ax Cells
Another famous naturalist, as m uch
impressed with the bees' uncanny architecture, noted :
"The bee, of course, has no k n owl~
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INSIDE THE HIVE -

Close-up

view of wax ce ll s in hive. Darkest
cells are uncapped honey ce ll s.
Copped cells at top ore fil led
with honey. Lower capped cell s
contain b rood , from which yo un g
adults hatch after 2 or 3 weeks.
Golden brown ce lls in ce nter store
pol len, the mai n source of prote in
in you ng bees' di et.
Well, -
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edge o f geometry nor any way of
comparing the storage capacities of
variously shaped con tainers. Then how
did bees ever stumble upon the neat,
hexagonal rows that make up the~r
combs? . . .
"A simple explanation cannot be
found for the honeybees' adept architecture and it is NO EASlER to find explanations for many of the other structures that insects make.
"In all probability, insect architecture evolved over immense stretches of
time" (The Insects, Peter Farb, LIFE
Nature Library, pages 77-78).
Can you imagine?
Here is a tiny creature - you could
cover it with the tip of your fingerbut you wouldn't dare ! It, first of all,
has glands to produce wax. Then it
possesses tools by wh ich to pull the
scale from its pocket and pass it to
the claws of the forelegs and to the
mouth.
In the mouth, as the wax is chewed,
an other chem ical is mixed with it .
What comes out of the mouth is an
opaque, white ribbon. The jaws cut
this ribbon and the pieces are applied
like bricks to the cells.
In that tiny head is a brain that
has the programmed instinct to construct mathematically and engineeringIy perfect cells.
Evoluti onists claim that "a simple explanation cannot be found for the
honeybees' adept architecture." But it
can be! You have to look for it in the
right place.

About the Bees and the Flowers
Bees need two types of food. The
one is protein in various forms for
body-building. For bees, protein comes
from pollen.
Bein g living, active creatures, bees
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also need fuel fo r energy. T his they
fi nd in nectar, rich in suga r.
Both arc found in Rowers.
And here is where one of the mOIl
fascindti11g aspects of the INTERDEPENDENCE of life comes in. But before we
di scuss it, let' s see some in teresting facts
about how bees collect nectar and pollen.
As bees visit flowers, they slick up
droplets of necta r. I t passes through the
long gullet into the honey sac. W hen
the bee retu rns, it deposits thi s necta r
into the honey cells.
A drop let of necta r brought home by
any bee is infinitesimally small. T he
bee's honey stomach, when empty. is
only the size of a pin head.
It wOlfld take FIFTY full bee stomachs
to fi ll a th imble. Not only that, a bee
must visit benveen one thousand and
fifteen hundred single flo rets Of1 say
dover, just to fi II her honey stomad1
ONCE!

Yet, in some cases, a bee colony may
be able to store more than two pounds
of honey in a single DAY.
We can be thankfu l for the bees.
Who would have the patience to collect
nectar and transform it into honey?
A ga llon of nectar, it has been es·
timated, may provide enough energy for
a bee to cru ise four million miles at 7
mph. Bees norma lly fly up to 15 mph .
Art of Pollen Co llec ting
Bees also need pollen. It is generally
agreed that an average-sized colony of
honeybees will need between 50 an d
100 pounds of pollen per year.
This means bees must harvest between two and four M ILLION loads of
po ll en.
For bees. po ll en is very precious stuff.
Worker bees feed their gueens a pre·
digested substance which is formed
from pollen. It also may be a determining factor as to whether a larva becomes a worke r or a '1ucen.
Bees do not swallow pollen as they
collect it. Rather lhey mold it into a
solid mass which is attadlcd to the outer
side of their hind legs.
As the bee gathers th is po llen, she
also becomes completely dusted with it
on her body. Tn its flight from flower
lo flower, the bee inev itably leaves some
pollen on the stigma of the N .EXT flowe r
visited.

This helps to poll inate it. Not only
that, the plants are cRoss-poll inated .
Now, anyone knows that strict inbreeding is harm/Ill. T herefo re, since pollen
from one flower reaches another flower
of the same species of plant - cross pol.
lination and health ier proge ny result.
To show the importance of bees in
pollinating, an experiment was performed. One branch of a pear tree was
tied with gauze so that bees could NOT
get to it. T he branch did not yie ld one
single rruit.
Another branch, with an equal
amoun t of blossoms, was exposed to
bees. Tt produced thirty-three pears.
All By Chance ?
As one author exclaimed, "A beautifu l reciprocity, all the more to be
marveled at as ne ither of the t\VO partners has the SLIGHTEST IDEA of what
they are do ing." (The Dancing Bees, by
Karl von Frisch, page 18.)
But could such a partnership - where
neithcr knows what he is doingrea lly evo lve by blind chance? Evolu·
tion ists assure us that is what has hap·
['ened.
Notice one other statement:
"This partnership between active
insects and stationary plants is charmi ng.
Nobody knows for how many millions
of years it has been going 011. Tn the
11er)' beginning plants were ferti lized
by simple methods, either self· or crossferti lized by the air or wind. water or
passing an ima ls, as are some plants
STILL TODAY.

UBut when gay-coloured blossoms
began to appear on the earth there was
:1 progressive evolution of more and
more complex arrangcments of the
vita l reproductive o rgans of plants ...
side by side with them appeared insects
adapted to take an active part in the
tra nsport of pollen from flower to
flower." (Insects: Their Secret lY/orld,
Evelyn Cheesman, page 8l.)
Let's stop and think.
Does th is really make sense?
If some plants are still survivi ng,
being poll inated as they were "in the beginni ng" then where was the motivation
fo r evolution? If there was NO NEED to
change, why change?
An d more important, it's quite easy
to talk about gross changes in insect
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and plant anatomy. It's quite simple in
two sentences to claim that bees and
plants completely altered everything
about them - si11111ItalleollSl),!
But does it REALLY work that way?
Or is it only in the imaginat ions of the
authors?
We come back to the questions of
the mathematicians. Such order simply
cannot come from random, unguided,
blind "variation ."
H ow could flowe rs "graduall y acqu ire" colo rs and scents wh ich enable
insects to recogn ize them? How would
flowers survive as they "gradually"
evolved increasingly efficient polli nating
mechan isms?
But scientists admit there are many
plants and flowers wh ich cannot exist
witboll/ the bees. Said one author, "Actua lly it would be more appropriate to
think of them first of all as the g reat
pollinators. without whom many of the
plants upon wh ich mankind depends
would ntlisappear trom the earth"
("The Honeybee," Ronald Ribbands,
Scie1ltific Americelf1, August, 1955).
And without the plants upon which
depends - mankind wou ld dis·
appear from the earth. Actually, bees
are such a vital part of all we call
"nature" that "nature" is to a great
degree dependent upon the bees.

1I1(m

Which came {irJt? The plant needing to be poll inated by bees? Or the
bees, needing to manufacture their
life's source - honey - from the pollen of the plant?
If the plants came firsl l then obviously they had to be the type of plants
which do not require pol lination f rom
bees. But if they didn't re'luirc beesthen there was no "motivation" or
Hresident force" which led to bees
evolving to fi ll the requirementsince the re'lu ircment di dn't exist. If
plants were "surviving" withollt bees
(as some sti H arc) then there was never
a need foc any other types of plants

to develop certain "coloration" and
smells to attract bees - since there
were no bees to attract - and the
plants could not "develop" SUdl colora·
tion if it was to perpetuate their pollination, si nce without immediate pollinat ion in their ve ry first blooming,
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they wou ld di e, an d cease to exist. But
they couldn't have existed in that form
anyway - since they couldn 't h ave
been of the colorati on and scent to
attract bees, if there were no bees. And
bees would not have "developed" if
there werc no n icely sccnted, beautiful
flowers to somehow stimulate their
"evolution." If all th is seems a little
confusing - stick around a wh ile. It
gets worse.
Not only do bees exist in a completely interdependent COOPERATIVE
commu ni ty with many, many other life
forms - including mankind - but they
exist only as an harmonious organism
into which each single bee fits,
fi lling up a vitally essential place.
A honeybee can not exist alone, remember, It must be a mel1"Jber of from
40 to 70 thousand wo rke rs, a number of
drones and one queen.
But HOW did all this begi n ?
Did olle original "bee" evolve all by
hi mself? Or does evolution argue that
perhaps millions of "pre-bees" were
going through various mutations and
"gradual" ch anges which finally all
arrived at once as a fu ll-fledged colony
of bees, with workers, drones an d one
queen?
When you investigate the statements
of evolut ion ists co ncerning the intricate, fathomless di /Jiwltie.r of any
Slld1 <jchanges" occu rring, you notice
broad, sweeping generalities - and.
usually, the use of "limitless time" to
make the whole tale sound plaus ible.
But let's get specific.
How did the first "pre-bee" BECOME
a Hbee?"
Try to go back - way, way back in
time - clear to the imagi nary time
when a li ttle th ick-bodied insect of
some so rt was just about to begin
some of the functions of bees.
First: \Xfhat sex was he? or she?
or it? \Vas this little insect a drone?
W ell, hardly - since drones can't reproduce themselves without a queen.
Well, then, was it the queen bee? But
how could that be true, then, without
a whole colony to feed and keep her
alive, an d drones with which to mate,
the queen would not survive?
A worker bee, then? Hardly - since
the workers are sexless fema les, with-
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out any possibili ty of reproducing
themselves.
But quickly surmounti ng these insu rmoun table impossibil ities, let's go on
to the next important point.
W hat does th is li ttle Clpre-bee" eat?
Pollen? If so, then how come modern
bees don't? They malm/actllre thei r
food. T hey do it by an ela borate
process, already explai ned - including
the most demandi ng engineering and
constructi on, even to the secretions of
body wa.x, and chemical mixtures in
the mouth, and clipping by powe rful
mandibles into brick-like strips for the
form ing of perfect hexagonal cells with
just the right degree of slant, lip, and
the identical, monotonously similar appearance, Not to mention their fan tastic strength, an d extreme dLlfability
under vast temperature changes.
Remember, bees exist in colonies today. ~ewhere, somehow - there had
to be that VERY FIRST bee colony. There
had to be, someti me, somewhere, the
very first honey-maker, wax manufacturer, pollen-gatherer, and hive bui lder.
T here had to be the ve,.y fil'J/ bee
stinger. And the very rmST queen,
drone, and worker.
So here is "buzzy," sitting on the
flowerless leaf of a banyan tree. H e is
all alone in the earth. No other "bees"
exist - but, for that matter, neither
docs "buzzy," since he is neither male
nor female, is not a queen, and, even
if he (or she) were, couldn't reproduce.
Nevertheless, ,jbuzzy" still sits patiently on his banyan tree leaf. In the
soft summer breezes, he smells a
strange, new, savory odor. l t is the
smell of a pretty little morni ng glory.
A flower ! But flowe rs couldn't have
existed yet - because the re were no
bees to poll inate them. And if they
did exist without bees, which they
didn't, then they could still be pollinated in the way they had always been.
and no bees wou ld be needed.
Nevertheless, "buzzy" hops off his
banyan tree leaf, and fl ies to the fragrant morn ing glory blossom. H e lands
on the petal of the flower, and begins
smelling the sweet odors coming from
the center of the bloom. He samples
a b ite of se p aJ. " AAA aaaagh !"
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"Nasty!" he says, and spits the bite
out aga in. Then he flies back to his
banyan tree, and slowly starves to
death. Alas I He had n't yet developed
or mutated the body hai rs to collect
pollen, or the ability to pack it about
his hind legs, further, he had no waxmaki ng equ ipment. For that matter, he
had no wax glands, and no chemicals
in his mouth to mix it into the most
durab le wax known - able to withstand up to l40 degrees tempe rature.
But then, he didn't have any sense of
di rection, and no hive to go to (what
with no wax to build a hive out of,
and no other bees around to help him,
or any other bees around to reproduce,
even if they could keep from starving
to death ) and there wasn't anythi ng
else arou nd to eat. So he died ,
And bees don't e.'Xist.
But they do exist - and in colonies,
building hives, manufacturing wax, cooling and heating the hive, carefully controlling their sex and numbers, and
engineering perfect storage cells of
hexagonal shape for honey - without
which they can't li ve.
Perhaps you begin to sec.
Unless bees SPRANG INTO EX ISTENCE
SUDDENLY, in a colony - with their
li ttle computerized instincts causing
them to do EXACTLY AS THEY ARE
DO ING they COU LD NOT have, by the
wildest stretch of the most crass ly un informed, brutish, doltish guesswork,
have EVOLVED GRADUALLY!
With bees, colonies, W3..'X and honey
- and with flowers, pollen, and plants
- it's either ALL or NOTH ING at all.
The difficulties for evolution are endless - just like buzzy witl:out a sti nge r.
T hey're the stickiest, most complex,
stinging problems of ail, when you consider the lives of bees in hives.
What does all this prove? It proves
evolution is IMPOSSIBLE to accept - un·
less you want to make of it a RELIGION
an d accept it WITHOUT PROOF, on
EMPTY FAITH, Many evolutionists doand it is freely admitted by some to be
<fan article of faith" that there was no
special creation.
But God Almighty DOES EXIST. He
LiVES. He RULES over His creationand you can PROVE His existence.
W hat a sad travesty it is that our
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children are not taught to look into
"nature's" marvels with the AWE OF
GOD in their minds - taught to marvel
at the humor, warmth, good cheer, and
kindness of their Creator - instead of
being duped in to seeing mindlessness,
purposelessness, senseless "evolution"
where only order, harmony, beauty, interdependency, complexity, law-abiding
things exist.

Co~Worke r , can pay for h is own sub~
scription to th is magazine, it did cost
something to produce and put into
readers' hands. Your subscrip tion price
HAS BEEN PAID - by these Co -Workers
who became Co-Workers VO LUNTARILY! Their tithes and f reewill offerings
make possible an astonishing activity
serving and helping multiple mi llions
of people worldwide!

Yes, the '!luestions bees place before
evolutionists are enough to make the
most dauntless atheist break out in
hives.

Let me be real personal, an d tell
you how this month' s Personal talk
came with such impact to my mind .

A complete book would be required
to reveal even the barest of essentials
about bees. And at least two books could
be filled with questions for evolutionists
to answer concerning their supposed
"gradual" development.
But, putting a few questions simply,
let's first ask, "Which came first, bees,
or the flowers and plants which survive
ON LY through pollination by bees'
activities ?"
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from the Editor
(Contil/lled from {lage 1)

paid - I do so because I do not like
to lise the word j1FREE." In the strictest
sense noth ing is free . T hat is why we
say : "Your subscription price hal been
paid." Of course SOMEONE had to pay
for it. Yet we never charge YOU - the
reader. You CAN NOT pay for your own.
OUf mai l-opening staff is instructed to
return your money if you t ry.
This bewilders people. No ONE ever
did anything this way before.

Do we then, some ask, refuse to
accept contributions? T he frank answer
is NO! But we DO refuse to ask the
public for contributions. That tiny little
family of volunteer Co-Workers has
grown through the years. And cand id ly
I do tell them about the financial needs.
BUT -

TO

WE EMPHATICALLY DO REFUSE

SOLICIT OR

REQUEST

PEOPLE

TO

BECOME CO-WORKERS.
Our expanding fami ly of Co-Workers

became so VO L UNTARILY.
So I repeat - though no one, even a

I was taking an important businessman on a tour of our Pasadena campus.
He seemed quite impressed. People
usually are. H e said: "Mr. Armstrong,
you have done wonders!" I tried to
tell him I had done noth ing of the
sort. But I couldn't convince him. All
he could see was simply that I had
accomplished it. The unseen hands that
made it possible were not visible to his
eyes.
Too many people have been giving
me credit for accomplishment over
entirely too long a time. So it flas hed
to my mind that I must make this public
acknowledgment, and give this public
recognition where it is due. No - not
just due - far too long over-due!
Some time ago one of our leading
American news magazines, the U.S.
New! and World Report, made a statement to the general effect that our
only hope for the survival of human
life now lies in the power of a Strong
H and from somewhere. That is 100%
true. But very few realize it.
You see, they were talking about an
UNSEEN H and from somewhere. What
people cannot see, they usua lly cannot
believe. People see me, and give me all
the credit.
Forty-two years ago, my eyes were
opened to a good many serious, sobering
thi ngs. I "saw" the way humanity is
drifting. 1 saw, even then, the th reat to
human existence. I read advance news
reports, proved to be reliable, of the
world's condition and trend. 1 read also
of the coming SOLUTION of world problems, by and through this m1Jeen
Strong H and from somewhere. I came
to USEE" this "unseen H and." And I was
given to "SEE" the challenge to awaken
millions to the urgency of the world
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crisis - and to the glorious GOOD NEWS
of the happier world of peace just
beyond.
A very small handfu l of personal
also recognized the challenge and the call to become instruments
of that uUnseen H and." That «Unseen
H and" has proved to be a very steady,
strong and powerful H and.
acquaintan~es

This small number of personal
acqua intances were poor in this world's
goods, but rich in the tme values. In a
sense, they, with me, felt "drafted" into
thi s service - yet they will ingly VOLUN TEERED.
T hat was thirty-five years ago, early
1934. Seven years before, early 1927,
I had envisioned the idea of this
magazine. At the time, I was living
in Portland, Oregon. I even engaged
a professional letter-artist to design a
dummy front cover fo r a magazine
called "The P LAIN TRUTH." I wrote
three or fou r articles - never actually
published, I believe, save one.
But it was not unti l seven years later
th at J was able to produce Volume J,
Number 1 of The PLAIN TRUTH. That
was the february, 1934 issue. It was
a "homemade" "magazine" done on
a borrowed mimeograph. The stencils
were cut on a borrowed typewriter.
On January 6, 1934, due to the
volunteered help of these few CoWorkers, I was able to go on the
air with what became The WORLD
TOMORROW program. 1t was a li ttle
lOO-watt radio station III Eugene,
Oregon. The charge for time - $2.50
per half-hour program. The station
owner had set a price lower than h is
operating cost for the half hour. Our
tiny handful of Co-Workers were able,
then, to contrIbute only about $1.38
per week between them. I plunged
ahead, taking the rest on faith.
The program then was only once a
week. The first four broadcasts, J
offered The PLAJ N TRUTH, free, subscription already paid. How paid? By
these few volunteer Co-Workers.
Gradually others caught the vision.
It was then in the very depth of the
Great Depression. Money was a scarce
commodity. To even issue a handmade
mimeographed "magazine" and pay
$2.50 per week for broadcast time
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meant a rea l "blood, sweat and tears"
sacrifice.
But we h ad a MISSION ~ There was
a tremendous PUR POSE! We were sure
we saw THE WAY to do it- no set
subscription p ri ce for The PLAIN
T RUTH - no request for contributions
over the air. All had to be given
WITHOUT PRICE!
Somehow those fe w self -sacrificing
Co-Workers began to prospe r. Even
though they made serious self-sacrifice
financially, th eir economic condition
gradually improved. It was almost as
if it ptlid them to h ave a part in this
Work!
In those ead y years, this Work faced
a constant struggle for survival. But
gradually it grew ~ and grew - and
multiplied in power and scope. By 1942
we were being heard nationally in the
United States. In 1947 Ambassador
College was born. But not without
"birth pangs." For two years it was a
fight for existence. T hen a few p eople
volunteered to send in their life savings
to help. They have prospered financiall y
since.
Gradually) as more and more people
have come to recognize the challengeto realize this great Work offers them
an opportunity to have a pllrt in changing, and in the end actually saving
the world the number who have
volunteered to become Co-Workers has
inc reased.
But there is a rath er amazing factor
here. Virtually every phase of au[
operations has increased on an average
of 30% each year over a 35-year
period - save one factor. That is the
number of Co-Workers who make it
possible. It costs money to conduct this
Work. Our operational expenditures
have had to increase at the rate of
approximately 300/0 every year over the
year beforc. That means it DOUBLES in
approximately 2 years an d 7 months less than 3 years. I know of no ente rprise - whether comme rcial or noncommercial - that has grown so
consistently so lo ng.
And of course that means the JIlcome for the Work from these CoWorkers has increased on an average
of 30% each year - for we do pay
our bilJs and therefore our financ ial
standing today is quite strong.
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BUT - the incredible thing is, the
increase in the llum ber of Co-W orkers
hel ping voluntar ily with us each year is
onty abollt Z2%.
How can we account fo r an increase
of 30% each year 10 tithes and
contributions receive d, with only a
12% II1crease m the number contributing? T he answer is surp rising indee d ~ T hose who vo lun teer to have
pa rt in this great Work do find th at it
PAYS their personal incomes, on the
whole, increase ! I do not mean j n every
case - but as a whole!
How can we account for that ?
W ell, there is that Strong H and
from somewhere. 1£ that unseen Hand
does not exist, humanity wi ll not survive
on earth another 25 years 1 1 know
whereof J speak, for no organization
on earth has a more knowledgeable
grasp and understan ding of wo rl d
conditions, trends, and causes, than
ours. We know where the worl d is
heading. It is NOT findi ng any solution
for its major problems.
But there is that unseen STRONG
H AND! There wi ll be supernatural intervention to save humanity alive. And
the revelation given mankind by the
Supreme Personage th at wi elds that
Strong H an d explains WH Y a 12%
increase in supporting Co·Workers ac·
counts for a 30% increase in what
they provide.
Listen to a few excerpts from that revealed explanation: To our own nations,
He says: "Even from the days of your
fathers ye have gone away from mine
ordinances, and have not kept them.
Return unto me) and I wi ll return unto
you, saith the Eternal of H osts. But
y<: said, 'Wherein shall we return?' "
And He answers: "Will a man rob
God ? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye
say, 'Wherein have we robbed thee?'
In tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed
with a curse; for ye have robbed me)
even this whole nation . Bring ye all
the tithes into the storehouse, that there
may be meat in mine house) and PROVE
ME NOW HEREWITH, saith the Eternal
of hosts, if I wi ll not open you the
windows of heaven, AN D POUR OUT A
BLESSING, that there shall not be rOom
enough to receive it" ( Malachi 3:7 -10) .
Our Creator and Ruler of the universe CHALl. ENG ES us ! He challenges us
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to PROVE H IM ~ He makes a promise.
He says, put H im to th e test! He PROMISES to prosper those who tithe to
H is Wo rk.
Aga in, th e wo rds of Jesus: "GIVE,
and it shall be given unto you; good
measu re, pressed down) and shaken toget her, an d ru nning ove r" (Luke 6:38).
And furt her, the apostle Paul : " He
that sowcth spari ngly shall reap also
spari ngly; an d he whi ch soweth bou nti fu lly shall also reap bountifully. Every
man according as he purposeth in his
hcart, so let him give; not grudgingly)
nor of necessity: for God loveth a
cheerful giver. And God is able to
make all grace abound toward you;
that ye, always having all sufficie ncy in
all things, may abound to eve ry good
work" ( II Corinthians 9 :6.8).
W/e know that we have been given
a very great Mission. T hat Mission is
to awaken a drowsy lethargic humanity
to the fact its WRONG WAYS are leading
all humanity into a crisis that would
mean the extinction of human life if
the Almighty God did not come to our
rescue. We have been called to proclaim to the worid, as a witness, THE
FACT that the Creator IS ALSO THE
RULER OVER HIS CREATION
that
humanity as a whole has transgressed
His Laws an d therefore brought On itself all the accumulated evils that now
exist in this world. We have been as signed to proclaim the very imminent
coming of the Great Mess iah in TOTAL
supernatural POWEH an d GLORY to set up
THE GOVERNME NT OF THE GREAT
GOD over all nat ions, and to bring this
un happy wo rl d PEACE at last!
] have said these Co-Workers VOLUNTEERED. In a technical sense) if
one understands, that is not entIrely
true. That is, it is not ALL of the truth ~
For the whole truth is, that Ilunseen
Strong Hand" is, literally, the l iving
Christ who gave H is life's blood to pay
the penalty of the transgressions of the
wo rld, and who was raised from the
dead - and is alivc, in POWER, eternally. It is HE who gui des and di rects
this great Work. Of that fact) we who
know the facts have seen so much
evidence over the years that it is no
longer a quest ion.
And this same Jeslls, during His
mortal hwnan lifetime, said of H is
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d isciples, "Ye have not chosen me, but
I have chosen you" (John l5:16). In
a sense, those of us hav ing a part in
this great W ork with and under the
living Chri st have been ("'afled. But it
is not a compulsory draft. Except for a
ruJI -time specia l mi ssion, each individua l
makes hi s own dec ision. II And whosoevef will, let him take the water of li fe
free ly" ( Rev. 22: l7).

Therefo re, our Co-Workers, of their
own free will, made their own decision,
unasked, unsolicited, by me or any in
thi s Work. Even though ca lled and
chosen by that unseen Strong H and,
which they may not have realized, they
did volunteer to accept; to bave t1 /Jtlrl
in cha ng ing and saving the world, under
the livi ng Christ!
We know that we:: are merely poor
human instruments in the very \'{!o rk of
the A lm igl~ty Living God, preparing the
WAY! Even now, this Work is changi1lg
the li ves of thousands every year. Soon,
under the world·ruling Government of
God, it will fina lly result in not only
CHANGING THE WORLD/ but also in
SAVING THE WORLD!
And THAT is why thi s great \Xlork
had to start so small ! Whatever God
dots through humans must slarl the
very small est - and then grow BIG!
THAT is why it has grown ~o surel y and
steadily to worldwide impact and power!
THAT is why a 12% annual increase of
financia l Co-Workers have been prospered so that their contribu tions ha ve
averaged a 30% yea rly increase!
It was truly a "blood, sweat and
tears" struggle in the ea rly years. It still
is, today. But willingness of volunteer
Co-Workers to suffer privati on and
sacrifice was rewarded not on ly in their
fi nancial betterment, but they have
benefitted spiritu ally, socially, and in
other ways.
I cannot, in thi s Personal article, give
ackn owledgmen t an d credit by naming
those I wish to hon or. They have grown
from a mere dozen into thousands - yet
less than 2 percent of those who enjoy
reading The PLAIN TRUTH pay the
entire production cost. And they do
they finance The WORLD
far more TOMORROW program reaching more

than 50 mill ion peop le every week
- they pay the operati ng costs of the
three campuses of Ambassador College
:m el all the other GOOD TH INGS being
done through this Work.
This Work, worldwid e though it h as
grown, has never been able to q ui t
strugg ling for survival. It sti ll is a
daily struggle that the income meet
the needs. W e have ·to struggle con·
stantly with the budget. We d are not
let it exceed in come. W e have to
strugg le to find new ways to make
eve ry doll ar go farther - to give greater
SERVICE to larger numbers of people.

J have intended this month's Personal
to be an acknowledgment and a tribute to our Co-Workers. At the same
tin1e I have meant it to be a frank, yet
simp le and straightforward EXPLAN ATION to all other PLAI N TRU TH readers.
It is NOT intended as a solicitation.
We want NO ONE to feel any sense of
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obligation. Rather/ that YOU favo r US,
and flIe are ind ebted to YOU, when you
allow us to give and to serve. For then
o,,/'s is the g reater bl ess ing/ for Jesus
sa id " It is more blessed to GIVE th an
to rece ive."
Yet to say that we wou ld not
welcome other volunteers who wish to
h ave part wi th our fami ly of CoWorkers wou ld be untrue. W e assuredly
wou ld not deny any that privilege, but
rejo ice in welcoming them with open
arms.
Paradox ically, as this Work struggles
to survive - and to GROW in scope and
powe r - it does so to WARN a world
whose greatest problem is SURVIVALyet we are the only voice on earth with
the GOOD NEWS of HO IJY THIS WORLD
WILL SURVIVE - AND O F THE HAPPY
WORLD TOMORROW! Our Co-Workers
ancl I THANK YOU for allowing us
to serve and GIVE!

INDIA CRISIS
(Colltilmed from page 2 J)
incompetent one may be for perform ing
h is dul ies, there must be no ch ange.
lndian gove rnm ent officials are asking,
How ca n "caste" be eradicated ?
Attempts have been made since th e
clays of Buddha to wipe it out, but
with little or no avail.
The Indi an Government has tried
to weaken the hold "caste" has over
the people by educating them, by
g ranti ng them equ ality in the eyes of
the law, and through new technological
and economi c influences.
Yet all these h ave so far been unable
to make any appreciable dent in the
problem. Unwillingness to change is
still overwhelming. Many of the ed ucated sti ll refllse to work with their
hands, even if it means go ing hungry
and being unable to provide for an everincreas ing fami ly.
And further, In d ia's feeble attempts
to lower the birth rate arc not going to
contro l India's popu lation growth.
Eventua lly it will be fam ine and disease
that will d leck Ind ia's skyrocketing
population. The problem is too many
are producing child ren but not providing for them.

More and more Indian babies - over
l2 mill ion annually - are being born
into this land of dc-spai r. h opelessness
and disease. An ever- increas ing number
of them in families that ca nnot or do
not provide (or them. If foreign nati ons ship in food to stave o ff starvation, it just increases the number of
chil dren who are not provided for. And
it adds to the number of parents who
d o not provide for their children.
This is the stark reality of India's
overpopu lation problem. Events in recent yea rs h ave shown that instead of
finding solutions, the problems are
themselves becoming more and more
insoluble.
What is going to happen in In dia?
Where is Ind ia heading?
The combined efforts of India and
her international friends have been unable to diminish the problem.
To solve the problem, eadl parent
must be h elped to see that it is his
responsibility to provide for his own
children by the work of his own hands
and the train ing of his own mind.
It will take superhuman powerdivine power - to accomplish such a
task!

1M STORY of
for children five to one hundred five
Everyone should know the true story of mankind . In the
guise of scholarship, fables have been substituted for fact .
The evolutionary approach has been disproved, and the
Biblical record proved true. Basil Wolverto n has made a
sign ificant contribution to the literature of our time by
fa ithfully sifting out t he story of mankind in continuity,
putting the thrilling story in simple and beautiful style fo r
people all ages. The Story appeared under title "The
Bible Story" in earlier editions.

by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER O NE H UNDRED TWENTY-THREE

WHEN A KING REPENTS
M
ICAIAH the prophet stepped before Ahab
the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of
Judah. H e told them that God would help Israel
take the city of Ramoth-gilead from the Syrians.
(I Kings 22:1-15; II Chronicles 18: 1-14.) Ahab
couldn't believe his ears. He was certain that the
prophet would predict failure.
"D id God actually tell you to tell me that I
would succeed against the enemy?" Ahab demand ed.
The Truth Is Out
"H e did not roo Micaiah answered so that all
could hear. "That's what your servant who brought
me here told me to tell you. He said that the other
prophets had agreed to say that you wou ld be successful , and that I should say the same thing so
that you wouldn't be disappointed."

Ahab's face turned a deep pink. He opened
his mouth to shout something to the prophet, who
hastily continued.
"Here is what God wants me to tell you. The
soldiers of Israel will be victorious against the
Syrians, yet they shall be scattered as sheep that
have lost their shepherd. They shall straggle back
to their homes because of the loss of their leader. "
(I Kings 22 :16-17; II Chronicles 18:15-16.)
"Hear that?" Ahab whispered hoarsely to
Jehoshaphat. "I told you this man would have only
an evil report for me. Now he's trying to predict
that my soldiers will come back safely from battle
and that 1 won't."
"Let me tell you more)" Micaiah went on. "I
had a vision from God in which 1 saw Him sitting
on his throne, surrounded by His angels. God asked
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them which one would persuade Ahab to attack
Ramoth-g ilead, so that he should lose his life there.
An evil spirit came among them and explained that
he would manage to get the king of Israel to go
to his doom simply by causing his prophets to lie
to him by telling him that he would overcome the
Syrians. God permitted this, and sent him on his
way. Now you know why your four hundred
prophets said you would succeed, whereas you wi ll
actually die if you go to battle." (I Kings 22 : 18-23;
II Chronicles 18:17-22.)
There was murmuring from the crowd and
from Ahab's prophets. The one wearing the helmet
with the iron horns, who considered himself the
great holy man, strode up to Micaiah and struck
him in the face with such force that Micaiah almost
fell to the ground.
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"If that's the way it's going to be, I'll be consum ing much bread and water," Micaiah observed
to the crowd, "because Abab won't be coming back
alive. Everybody remember what I'm saying here
today." (I Kings 22:24-28; II Chronicles 18:23-27.)
Jehoshaphat was puzzled. He knew that
Micaiah was a true prophet, but he couldn't
understand why God didn't come to his rescue. He
concluded that he would leave the matter up to
the king of Israel.
A few days later the two kings, each in his
own chariot, led the armies of Israel and Judah
across the Jordan river and into the high plain
country toward Ramoth-gilead. The closer they
came to their goal, the more concerned Ahab be-

"Don't try to convince the king that God hasn't
worked through me to tell Ahab the truth!" he
angrily shouted. "If there is a false prophet around
here, it's you. If you are the special servant of
God you claim to be, then how did God's spirit
get from me to you to speak to you >"
As Micaiah gingerly rubbed his head bruises,
there was an expectant silence. The accuser stood
glowering at the prophet. He was unconcerned
about what God would do to him because he didn't
have that much belief in God. Ahab was taken in
by this dramatic device. Like all the others watching, he wondered if something would happen to
the man who had struck Micaiah. Nothing did,
so he assumed that Micaiah was a false prophet.
Perhaps it didn't Occur to him that God might
prefer not to do anything for Micaiah at that time.
"The king obviously believes you," Micaiah
told his attacker. "God has a reason for not dealing
with you now, but not many days later you'll be
runntng for your life."
Persecution of the Faithful
"Arrest Micaiah!" Ahab called to his guards.
"Take him to the mayor of Samaria and tell the
mayor that I want this man put in prison and kept
alive only with bread and water until I return
from taking possession of Ramoth-gilead!"

Imprisoned by king Ahab's orders, the prophet Micaiah
waited patiently to be released, knowing tha t Ahab
would never return alive to Samaria.

,
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came for his life. He feared Micaiah's prediction
would come true because he knew that his prophets
had spoken only what he wanted to hear.
In an attempt to provide more safety for
himself, he decided that he would not approach
the enemy in his personal chariot. Instead , he
would use an ordinary army chariot, and wear the
armor of a charioteer instead of his royal robes
and insignia. In short, he wanted to hide his
identity by disguise.
As a further precaution, he boldly asked
Jehoshaphat to put on his royal robes. The king
of Judah considered this an unreasonable request,
but he complied because he wanted to prove to
the king of Israel that he could be a dependable
ally. He wasn't too certain that it was the wisest
thing to prove, however, inasmuch as Ahab had
made some unusual demands. (I Kings 22:29-30;
II Chronicles 18:28-29.)
Ben-hadad, king of Syria, had already been
informed that an Israelite army was coming from
the west. He immediately dispatched his army, incl uding many chariots, to meet the enemy before
Ramoth-gilead could be attacked. He remembered
all too well how Ahab and his retainers, the clan
chiefs' sons, had led the small Israelite army in two
smashing victories over Syria four and three years
previously. (I Kings 20: 13-29.)
"Ahab is a great fighter," Ben-hadad told his
thirty-two chief chariot officers. "You thirty-two
concentrate on him above all others. Gang up on
him and get him at all costs. Do away with him,
and his army will become a lesser threat," (I Kings
22: 31; II Chronicles 18: 30.)
As the Syrian and Israelite armies clashed on
a plain south of Ramoth-gilead, the Israelites were
puzzled by the way the leading Syrian chariots
drove through their lines. It seemed as though
these leading charioteers were intent on fighting
their way into the midst of the Israelite army,
rather than trying to destroy as many soldiers as
possible . Suddenly several of the chariots headed
towa rd a certain Jewish area of the Israelite army,
now standing almost motionless. Soldiers scurried
to get out of the way of the charg ing vehicles,
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whose riders struggled to shield themselves from
a cloud of weapons. Jehoshaphat, standing in his
chariot, abruptly realized that he was being personally attacked by the enemy.
"That's Ahab l " some of the Syrian captains
kept yelling. "Destroy him!"
A Sinner Cannot Hide
"I am not Ahab! " the king of Judah desperately shouted, expecting spears and arrows to
come plunging into him at any moment.
Above the clatter of weapons and the noise
of excited voices, one of the captains, who had
seen King Ahab at the battle three years before,
bellowed to the Syrians that the man was telling
the truth ~ that he wasn't Ahab. There was a quick
exchange of turbulent remarks between the captains. Then the Syrian chariots wheeled about and
rumbled swiftly away through the rattle and clank
of Israelite arrows and spears hitting the shields
of the riders.
Ahab, watching at a distance, was pleased for
having the foresight to keep himself from being
recognized. At the same time he began to feel panic
as he realized that certain chief Syrians were obviously more interested in getting to him than in
fighting with his soldiers.
At this time some Syrian archer fitted an arrow
to his bowstring, drew it back with all his might
and let it fly. It struck between armOr joints of
a certain cllariot rider in the Israelite army,
causing a deep wound in the man's chest.
That man was Ahab.
"Get me out of here before the Syrians find
me or my soldiers learn that I've been wounded,"
Ahab told his driver. (I Kings 22: 32- 34; II
Chrollicles 18: 31-33 .)
As Ahab was being taken from the battle zone,
an officer leaped into the chariot to prevent the king
from falling down, which would have created
much atten tion. Ahab returned to the battle after
the arrow was removed and his mortal wound
bandaged, As the vehicle moved a long, nearby
troops saw that Ahab was standing in it with two
of his officers. They didn't realize that he was
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being held up, and that he was making a great
effort to keep his head erect and to keep fighting.

he had lived and ruled contrary to God 's laws.
(I Kings 16: 1-4. )

The hattie increased for the rest of the day.
By sundown Ahab had lost so much blood that
he di ed. His officers feared that news of his death
could demorali ze his arilly. Before the report cou ld
get out, they sent out orders that every man was
to return immediately to his country and hi s home.

"What is you r reason for stand ing in the way
of the army of J udah )" Jehoshaphat asked Jehu.

Th e prophet Micaiah had foretold that the
so ldiers of Israe l would return to their homes because of the loss of their leader. The prophecy was
fu lfilled as the army broke up and went back
westward acrOSS the Jordan .
Ahab's body was taken back to Samaria in the
chariot in which he died, After the corpse was removed, the chariot was washed because of the
blood the king of Israe l had lost. D ogs came
around to lick up the blood, thus ca rrying out the
prophecy made by Elijah that dogs would one day
consume Ahab's blood because of his disobedience
to God. (II Chronicl es 18:34; I Kings 22:35-40;
I Kings 21:1-19.)
Because of an Unholy Alliance
Unhappy because of how matters had worked
out, and disappo inted in himself for having become
involved, Jehoshaphat returned with his troops to
Jerusalem. When he was
almost there, riding before

his

army,

a

"I have news for you about your future, "
Jehu answered. "I know it will interest you because
it also has to do with what will happen to Jud ah."
Whil e the army moved on, Jehoshaphat confer red wi th Jehu, who made some statements that
caused the king to become even unhappier.
"You have been unwise in forming an alliance
with an ungodly king," the prophet told Jehoshaphat. " In the past you have fo llowed God and have
done many good things for your peop le. God has
been pl eased about that, but He is far from pl eased
about what you have lately done. Because of it,
calamity will come upon this nation." (II Chronicles
19 : 1-3 .)

The king of Judah was so troub led that during
the weeks that fo llowed he toured every part of
his kingdom to carefully inspect his judicial system.
He wanted to ma ke certain that the officials were
consci entious and fair. In some places he made
replacements . In others he added more judges. He
admonished every man in authority to fear God

man

stood in front of him in
the road, and held up
his hand to try to stop
the whole vast procession.
Guards ran forward to
remove him. Jehoshaphat
signaled for a halt, and
asked that the man be
brought to him. H e
turned out to be Jehu,
the prophet who had informed King Baasha that
he would die because

..
. !

-

On the way back from the miserable campaign with Ahab, Jehoshaphat and his
troops were only a few miles from Jerusalem when a lone figure boldly stepped into
the road to try to halt the army of Judah.
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and be completely just, so that God would glve
them greater wisdom in making decisions.
When Jehoshaphat returned to Jerusalem ,
where the high priest and supreme court of the
nation functioned , he made some changes for the
better there, too, besides advising the Levites and
the judges to be courageous in their decisions.
Being fair often reqUJres courage.
Jehoshaphat worked diligently to make conditions right in Judah, hoping that God would
take these things into account, and that Jehu's pronouncement of trouble wouldn't come to pass. He
even reminded the Levites to be ~ore obedient to
their chief priest, Amariah. (II Chronicles 19 :4-11.)
Months later Jehoshaphat received a report
that trouble was on the way to Judah in spite of
all he had done since returning from Ramothgilead.
"A massive army is corning this way up the
west side of the Dead Sea!" the king was told.
"Moabites, Ammonites and many of their neighboring nations are surely headed for Jerusalem !"
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He sent fast messengers to all parts of Judah
to proclaim a fast and ask the people to pray for
the protection of the nation. Within only a few
hours people began flocking to Jerusalem , anxious
to gather there to ask God for help. This crowd
wasn't composed of just the leaders of Judah. The
many thousands were made up mostly of families
who wanted to corne to the temple. Jehoshaphat
welcomed this opportunity to lead the growing
assembly in prayer. (II Chronicles 20: 3-4.)
"God of our fathers , we corne to you now to
ask for help," Jehoshaphat cried out as he stood
in the court before the temple. "We know You
are the Supreme Ruler of the universe as well as
the One who controls even every heathen nation
of this world_ You have power that none can
withstand. You are our God , who drove out the
inhabitants of this land and gave it to the descen-

"Where is this_ army now?" Jehoshaphat asked,
trying to hide his concern.
"Only a few miles east of Hebron on the west
shore of the Dead Sea," was the answer. (II
Chronicles 20 :1-2.)
"That is on ly about twenty miles from here!"
the king exclaimed. "We could be attacked in two
days'"
"At the rate the army is moving, it would be
closer to three days at the soonest," it was
explained.
"You Are Our God"
Jehoshaphat was stunned, even though he had
been expecting something like this. He immediately
ca lled a meeting of his top officers, who were as
upset as the king when they learned that such a
large army waS so close. Some of them were in
favor of sending out the army of Judah at once
to meet the invaders. Jehoshaphat disagreed. He
knew that there was something that had to be done
before his soldiers went into action.

Right after Jehoshaphat's prayer, a Levite named
Jahaziel leaped up before the crowd and assured everyone, including the astonished king, that God wouldn 't
allow the invading ormy to reach Jerusalem.
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dants of Israel forever. Your people lived here
and built this temple for You. In time of war,
famine, pesti lence or any kind of national disaster,
they came to the temple to ask for help because
they knew that your Presence was in the temple.
Again we are in a time of danger because enemies
are invading Our land . When our forefathers came
here, they passed 10 peace by the Moabites,
Ammonites and inhabitants of the land south of
the D ead Sea, even though Yon could have g iven
the Israelites the power to destroy them. Now the
armies of these nations are close at hand to attack
us. They surely pl an to push uS out of the land
You gave to Israel. The numbers of the enemy
are so great we are fearful of defeat if we rely
on the strength of the army of Judah . We look
to our God for protection and strength. Be merciful
to us l " (II Chronicles 20:5-12; D euteronomy
2:4-9, 18-19, 37. )
God Listens
After Jehoshaphafs prayer there was a period

SEX EXPLOSION
(Colltililled from page 13)

purpose of

OUf

physical lives. Every-

thing else shou ld revo lve aroun d this
basic and indispensable goa1. And tme
LOVE

is the most important single
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of qu iet reverence. It was broken by the voice of
a man named Jahaziel, a Levite who strode up
beside the surprised king and began to boldly speak.
Jehoshaphat guickly motioned to his guards to let
the man alone.
" Hear what I have to say to you, people of
Judah!" Jahaziel shouted. "Listen to me, king
Jehoshaphat and inhabitants of Jerusa lem ! Our
king has just prayed to God for help. I have been
instructed by Him to give an answer to that prayer.
God wants you to know that we shouldn't be
afraid because the invaders are so numerous. Our
army won't have to fig ht against them. God wi ll
take our part in the battle. Al l that is expected of
us is that we go tomorrow to meet OUf enemies and
witness what will happen to them!" (II Chronicles
20:13-17. )
A murmur of surprise came from the crowd.
Jehoshaphat was almost as stunned as he had been
when he had first learned of the invaders.

(To be contintled next issue.)

wisdom and streng th to PRACTICE
the und erstanding and principles you
shou ld have gained from thi s article!
Reread it carefull y and me it!
But we
surface.

have

on ly scratched

the

characteri stic of Godly character !
The wise and proper use of sex is
an integral part. then) of BOTH Godly
character and true love. Its proper
understanding and meaningful use has
a jantastic plfrpose extending not only
through this life - but into the time

Because of the desperate NEED which
hundreds of thousands of our reade rs
have of knowing the real TRUTH about
sex and marriage - and how 10 p1lt it
10 '/{Iork Ambassado r College has

beyond.

in formation and answers about the real
MEAN ING of marriage such as none
other you have ever read. It speaks out
frankly and PLAINLY. It pulls no
punches ! It presents sex, and the
PUR POSE of marriage, in its right and
true perspective.

You now see the alternatives placed
before you. You can plainly see the

end

RESULTS

of the philosophies and

practices of this mod ern world an d its
wretched use of the gift of sex. You
see the pitiful conditions, the broken
homes, the juvenile delinquency, the
blindness and all ied ailments caused by
venereal disease, the gnawing UN~
HAPPINESS and the l'!Iined lives. The
wretched results of sexual lawLessness
is incon trove rtibly obvious.
But you need /10t tdke thelt way.
There is a BETTER WAY!

May the true God give you the

published a complete book covering
th is subject. This book gives detailed

Although it is a finely printed 324page, '1uaIity book, it is plainly marked:
"Not to be sold." Th ere is NO PRICEand no foll ow.up or obligation whatso+
ever. Y ct every engaged couple NEEDS

this book entitled: "God Speaks Gilt
on the New Mortllity."
T o avoid criticism and complaint, we
cannot send this book to unmarried

minors. So we urge teen.agers to ask
their parentI to request a copy for them.
This vital know ledge o1lght not be suppressed !
If you wou ld li ke to receive a copy.
you must state that you arc e ither 1)

married, 2) past 21, or 3) engaged to

be married with parenta l consent, w ithin
three months, and state the wedding
date. W e are willing to give this book
with out charge - but we do not wish
to bring critic ism or accusation from
parents of mino rs. T herefore, we feel
constrained to offer this valuable book
only on these COND ITIONS. Just sen d
requests to the Editor, at the address
li sted for you on the inside front cover
of th is magazine.
And whi le you're at it- if you want
to know more about the various facets
of making you r marriage rich and happy,
write for our fu lly illustrated, full-color,
free booklet entitled, Yo",. A'f(lITiage

Call Be Happy! Th is booklet - and
the f lOe book on the New Morality you
may w ish . to rC'1uest - w ill g ive you
the "missing half" of much-needed information on sex an d marri age. UIe
tbem and appreci(lte them!
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HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRI PTION HAS BEEN PAID

Many ask: " HOW docs it happen that
my subscription has been prepaid? WHY
can't I pay my own? HOW can you
publish a magazine of such quality without advertising revenue?"
The answe r is both simple and as toni shing ! The PLAIN TRUTH is utterly unique.
Your prepaid subscription is only one of
many examples of that. It is a magazine
of UNDERSTANDING of today's fastcbanging and incredibl e wo rld conditions
- o f chang ing social, family, and personal
problems - of the MEAN ING and P URPOSE of life.
Others report world news - describe
WHA T'S WRONG with th e world. Th e
PLAIN TRUTH explains WHY - makes
plain the CAUSES - gives the ANSWE RS
and practical solutions.
Modern science and technology came
fo rward in our time as the messiah to
rescue society from its ill s. In ten years
scientific and technological knowledge has
DOUBLED - and in the same decade
humanity'S THOUBLES also have doubled!
Communism stepped forward, saying:
"O thers ha ve explained {what'S wrong in}
the world; it is necessary to change the
world." (Karl Marx.) Today after fifty
yea rs you can see for yourse lf the showcase
of results - Communism vs. the " fre e
world" - in the d ivided city of Berlin!
Sc ience, technology, Commun ism have
proved false messiahs. \Vorld troubles
multiply, and today they arc frightening.
PLA IN TRUTH ed itors, scholars, researchers, analysts, realize that neither
these, nor governments, educa[ors, esta blished religions. psychologists, or any
other human "au th orities" have the
answers. None knows THE WAY to
PEACE! None knows the PURPOSE of life.
None seems [ 0 point ou t the true values
from th e false.
111crefore PLAIN TR UTH editors have
dared, without apolo,gy, to go to the one
and only SOURCE that reveals these
ANSWERS, and points unerringly to the
so lutions that will be achieved! It is the
world's bes t seller - the Book that Bru ce
Barton said nobody k ,lOWS! Approximately
a third o f it is devoted to advance news
reports, utterly overlooked, it seems, by
educa tors, scientis ts, religious organ izations, governmen ts. Yet, over a 2,500·year
spa n these advance news reports have
proved unerringly tlCCllrtlte!
What is genera ll y unrecognized is that
(here ;s a PURPOSE being worked out here
below, and that thi s tota lly misrepresented
Source is in true fact our M aker's instru c·
(ion book. It reveals th e meaning and
pu rpOse of life. It deals wi th wodd condit ions today. h is not only up-m·date as
of NO\V - its advance news reports lay
bare our future. Thcre is NO OTHER
source of understanding OUR T IME, and
where we are going! And its Author says
m us, " Freely you have received, freely
give."
We make the truth PLAIN. It is priceless - we simply cannot put a p r ice on it.
We happen to be conscienti ous about it.
That is our policy. A comparatively sma ll
number of Co-workers, of their own voli·
tion, unsolicited by us, have joined with us
to make such an unprecedented po licy workable! We, and they, sincerely THANK
YOU for allowing us to serve you. It is,
truly, "more blessed to G IVE than to
rece ive." Thank you for giving us tha t
pleasure !
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THE ANSWERS TO

FROM OUR READERS

HERE

are the Bibl e answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions. While we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.
•

"Isn' t this a contradiction: God
commands people to fear Him,
yet I John 4:16, 18 says, God is
love, and perfect love casts out
fear?"

There are two kinds of fear, one of
which is a necessary part of perfect
love!
Mos t people today are enslaved by
h(Jrln/u/ fears - chroni c fears of danger and phobias of darkness, shadows,
lonel iness, blood, travel; fear of being
unattract ive to others; a morb id fear of
death ; etc.; ad infini tu m, Such 1111reasoned chronic fears and worries rob
peoplc of contentment.
The other kind of fear - the hel/'f1l1
kind - is fear of the bad result of
wrong action. Proper fear stems from
wisdom and knowledge. It warns of
genuine dangers so we can take action
to avoid them. The fear of God is in
this category.
T hus, "The fear of the Eternal
tendeth to life; and he that hath it
shall abide satisfied; he shall not be
visited with evil" (Prov. 19:23).
Proper fear takes two forms. One is
the natural fear of physical danger the warning we need to protect this
tempol'dl life. The other is spiritual fear
for our eternal protection. Spiritual fear
is called the fear of God. T he fear of
God warns us of those things which
make life miserable and end anger our
eternal life. It is a learned fear. We
have to learn about the power and
au thority of God - that H e gives life
and also takes life.
j

Spiritual, Godly fear is founded on
living fai th. Noah believed and· feared
God! This resulted in h is being saved
alive when the who le wo rl d perished
( Hob. 11 :7). Godly fear warns us Ulat
God will punish sin and wickedness
(Prov. 16:6). It warns us to turn away
from sin because it ends In death
( Rom. 6:23). This killd of fear saoes
ollr lives.'
The fear of God is the instruction of
wisdom (Prov. 15:33). God's Word
tells us right from wrong - it warns
of the consequences of sin and describes
the blessings of righteousness (Ps. 1).
God ly fear supplies motivation and
furnishes impetus to obey His Word,
to avoid pitfalls and mistakes that injure
us.
God is love (I John 4 :8). He loves
us ( Rom. 5 :8) and wants LIS to en joy
life fo rever in His Kingdom , His
commandments are love (I John 5: 3)
- they point out the UJeIY of love and
blessings. When we fear to disobey God,
we are given the incentive to careful1y
weigh our thoughts and actions in the
light of His Wo rd and to avo id what
is wrong. Thus, we are guid ed into the
way of love that ends in every right
resu lt (Psalm 16:11). W e become
imbued with LOVE. The confidence an d
love which resu lt, drive out and conquer the unreasoned, harmful, enslaving
fears of man.
This good kind of fear is like the
healthy fear and reverence instilled in
children by lovi ng parents who teach
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their li ttle ch ild ren to fea r to touch
a hot stove Or run into the street. We
arc God's chi ldren, and H e wants lIS to
avo id the pitfalls of life. T h us, we fea r
and revere H im; and this fea r to disobey teaches us perfect love.
God's fear is good for liS. It is rea lly
part of pe rfect love - the force that
leads us to lea rn an d live by the law
of love. T hat is why a lov ing God tells
LIS to fear Him !

Wid our
READERS SAY
(Continlled f rom iuside front cover)
Russ ian students about the crisis and
with the facts J collected fro m your
magazine. I always defeated them. Later
they called me a spy and started stealing
my magazines. T hei r Post O ffice confiscated my new issues of the magazi ne
unti l 1 reported to my Am bassador to
take action to stop them f rom taking
my papers . .T am so happy to let you
know that with the help of the magazine I was ab le to in troduce about ten
hard-core Leni nist students to Bible
rcading. Tn June, 1963, 1 ordered six
Bib les from G hana for six of those
frie nds and also left myoid copies of
The P LA IN TRUTH with them when I
was leav ing for G hana. I am now here
in the U. S. to continue my studies and
as usua l I can't stay without a copy of
the magaz ine. I am looking fo rward to
the day when J sha ll pay a visit to your
office and tell you more about my
experience in Moscow and about your
wonderfu l magazi ne."
Emm anuel K .,
San Jose, Cali fo rn ia.
Can' t T ake It!
"Please remove my name from your
ma il ing list. All of tile world's ills
th rown into one magazine is too much!"
M rs. J . K .,
St. Joseph, Mo.
K ansas Plainsman V isits Los Angeles
"H aving just heard your radio prog ram on 'Our Polluted Planet,' I w ish
to secure for myself your free bookl et
on the same. I t was a very fra nk, concise
account on p ro bably one of manki nd 's

potentially most catastrophic problems.
H avi ng lived in the plai ns of Kan sas
all my life, I didn' t tru ly grasp the
problem of po llution of the ai r until
I took a trip to Los Angeles thi s past
sum mer. Need I say more~"
Ken H .,
Elswo rth, Kansas.
Po ll utio n
'II cou ld lise seve ral co pi es of 'O ur
Po ll uted Planet' and wo uld be glad to
pay th e postage or cost. I need one for
our local airplane spraye r of crops - he
continually passes over my house and
orga nic garde n wi th his dripping deathd ragon. Once he turned aroun d over my
place an d I unwi ttingly ate some asparagus and the doctor bill was 52.00.
I admire your boldness in say ing what
needs to be said. Keep it up."
Win nie J. W.,
Eckert, Colorado.

"In regard to your assau lt on water
pollution, we have a leath er tannery
dumpi ng its waste into the river here.
A woo len mi ll in M aine has alrea dy
polluted that rive r. Th ey both empty
in to the same lake - an old tire cou ldn't
ex ist in that lake - th e water is even
co lored by the tan nery's waste. I w ish
these company manage rs wou ld listen to
you for just ten minutes."
Earl V. M .,
H artland , Mai ne.
Wha t Should M arriage Be?
"Please send me your full -collo r 50page booklet, 'Why Marriage?' also
your 324-page book God Speaks D llt
011
Tbe Nell ' Mo rality. I've bee n
mar ried 25 yea rs an d am not yet qui te
sure what a ma rriage should be."
Da niel D. H.,
H Ollston, T exas.

• ThIll'S the ·right idea-its never
too late to letll'Jl - YONf books are 011
their u/tly 10 YON. H(IPPY twenty-SIX TH
amll l e1'Jlll'y.
1

G ermany in the News
uT he interview with H err Strauss
was cond ucted in a sincere and fo rthright manner. There were no trick
questions or insinuations. M r. Armstrong di d not try to read some hidden m ea ning from the answers. H e
gave backg round in fo rmation whi ch
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helped clarify the answers, and the
po rtent fo r the fu ture. H ow different
thi s is from other news repo rters. They
try to w res t and tw ist everything a
public fig ure may say. If they can find
even one word that is suspect, they will
beg in to quest io n the meaning. Note
how often a public fig ure must try to
ex plain and clarify wh at he has sai d
to the press ... Mr. Armstrong is the
right kind of a news repo rter. H e gives
the news the way it is and the mean ing
behind it. J am looking fo rward to
more excl usive news sto ries in coming
issues of T he PLAIN TR UTH ."
Ea rl G. P .,
Wichita, K ansas.

• For Ihose who J}/(lJ hatle missed this
Strflllss inlerview printed in The PLAIN
TR UTH, we h(we a reprint availablewe'lL send il 10 YOII by retllrlt mail, free
for the asking of COI/tse.

TELEVISION
"The W O RLD TOM O RRO W "
~'WG R

- Bu ffal o, N.Y. - Channel 2,
12 noon Su n.
KWHY - Los Angeles - Channel 22,
B: 30 p. m. Sun.
*KTLA - Los Angeles - Channel 5,
10:30 or Il p.m. Sat.
::: KNTV - San Jose, Cal if. - Channel
II , 1 p.m. Sun.
KAIL - Fresno, Calif. - Channe l 53.
8:30 p.m. Thurs.
*KVOS - Be ll ingham, Wash. - Cbannel 12, 3:30 p.m. Sat.
*KCND - Pembina, N. Oak. - Channel 12, 2 p.m. Sal.
KLTV - Tyler, Texas - Channel 7,
5 p. m. Mon., 10:30 p.m. Thurs.
KTAL - Texarkana-Shreveport - Cbannel 6, 12:30 p. m. Sun.
Z FB-T V - Ham ilton, Bermuda - Channel 8, 5:30 p.m. Sun.
CFCF Montrea l, Que. Channel 2,
2 p.m. Su n.
*CKl\1.1 - Quebec City, Que. - Channel 5, 10:30 p.m. Mon.
CFRN NETWORK - U :30 a.m. Sun.
Edmonton, Alta. - Channel 3.
\.Vhitecourt, Alta., Channel 12.
Ashmont Alta., Channel 12.
2 p.m. Sun.
CFCN N ETWORK Ca lgary, Alta. - Channel 4.
Drumheller/ Hand H i lls, A lta.Channe l 12.
Ba nff, A lta. - Channel B.
Brook s, Alta. - Channel 9.
Kimberley, A lta . - Channel 3.
Columbia Valley, Alta. - Channel 6.
Jubi lee Mt., A lta . - Channel B.
Lake Louise, Alta. - Channe l 6.
Lethbridge, Alta. - Channel n.
Drum heller, Alta. - Channel 10.
• Asterisk indica tes new station or time
change.
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Red China, and on the desperate need
to show man how to remain alive and
h ealthy right here 011 etlrth, instead of
barely surviving in a cramped space
capsule; be ing bombarded with harmful ultra violet rays, eating by sgueez~
ing concentrates out of plastic bags surviving in an empty, airless, lonely,
hostile environment never memlt for
hum an surv ival.
All shou ld know the space race is
most definitely NOT just scientific,
Ne ither is it purely mi litary - th ough
both the scie ntific and mi litary overtones are obvious. The space race is
PRIMARILY to capture the tldmirt1lion
and illltlgiJltllion of other nations!
It is an attempt to DEMONSTRATE
SUPERIORITY to the world - to be the
"NUMBER ONE" of the nations of Ihis
/I odd.
As such, it is definitely NOT
scientific in the true sense.
Cloy/o!> -

Ambauodor College

Garner Ted Armstrong makes a

World Tomorrow television and
radio broadcast iust pr ior to and
during the launch of Apollo 8.

Who Will Rule

Space?
(Coll/iIl1led

/'-0111

page 8)

scientists intimately involved m the
Apollo se ri es wi ll find it in their hearts

to uove rlook" the "sentiments" of these
three men as being something thrown

to expectant eart hlings on "Ch ristmas
eve,"

T hey will refuse to understand.
Somehow, though, ] think these three
men did understand. Somehowthrough their reading of God's own
word about the origins of earth and
moon - I believe the}' grasped a
g reater and broader truth - understood
more deeply th an ever their p lace in

this universe; came to appreciate the
bounteous bless ings of "mother earth";
and to fee l the sorrow and shame that
mankind cannot find the way to live
peacefully and productively upon it.
No, they didn't joke, then - nor
quote traditional poetry or hymn they didn't indu lge in drama to appease

the vain. They read the account of
creation.

So much
moment.

(or my lhough ts at the

But reAecting upon the ITlany, many
anal ogies that can be app li ed to
Apo llo 8, after watching the success
of this space-age spectacular f
could n 't help but think of the same
things many journalists wrote of in the
wake of the safe return of these three
men.

Yes, there are many analogies that
can be drawn. A few: We can bring
three men back safely from the moon
- but we can 't bring our boys home
from V ietnam, We can coope rate between dozens of huge corporations to
produce a huge missile; but we can't
cooperate as neighbors and races.
We can pioneer in space - but we
can't pioneer in human understanding.

W/e can be supremely det/;caled in
a race to explore space - but totally
unmoved by the criti cal po ll ution problem here below.

Th e fact that multiple billions of
dollars are being spent to build up
eguipment to prove man can survive,
briefly, in h ideously hostile environment - while we conti nue to live in
an envi ronment fi lled with race hatred,
the population explosion and stan'ation, the inner city ghetto, an d war.

We ca n spend billions of dollars on
a huge burst of power from giant
engines destined to plunge into the
sea but can't find th e money to

Almost everyone must have speculated dur ing Apollo 8 about the facts
that we do live on the "good earth"
- and that it is ONE world in the
emptiness of forbidding space - and
that man seems ready, now, to end his
bri ef span upon it.

No, the space race is not
military, and not just scientific.

Milli ons must have reflected on the

tliv;ded races, re ligions, governments
and peop les of this earth; on the crying need of people from Biafra to

clean up Our slums and "slurbs"
our citi es.

III

And a host of other comparisons
might be drawn.

It

IS

a

Hgreat

adventure,"

j list
with

exciting. daring, pio~eering feats which
have always cha llenged man's thoughts.
It is a great GAMBLE, too, with billions
of doll ars and precious human Jives.
But f or all the glowing success, the
fantastic, hi story-breaki ng achievement
you must ask, "What, 011 ear/hi
good is it?"

De ce mb er 24, 1968 - San Diego Califo rnia. Co mm ander lloyd M. Bucher, Comma nding Officer of
Pue blo, speaks to assembl ed group. Tears rolled freely in emotionwpacked ceremony at arrival of 82
living crewm en of U.S.S . Pueblo .

t p,.;ce

HONOR?
by Herbert W. Armstron g
we all rejoice that the
crewmen of the U:S.S. Pueblo
are back home safe - even if
not as sound as they might have been

O

F COURSE

had they not been subjected to almost
unbelievable beatings and inhuman tor
tu re.

w

But many are overlooking the othe1'

side of the coin. I'm not a military man .

military

I personally DO place the value of
human life far ahead of the value of

LOSE FACE, LOSE HONOR -

materiel, ships. and military equipment.

I did not vote to make the United States
a military power. BUT IT IS It. MILITARY
in a world of military powers.
And as such it must conduct itself as

POWER - -

powers

end, lose all

are

conducted - OR
and, in the

FREEDOM!

And this poses some serious ques
tions :

w

To what depths of disgrace is the
most powerful nation in the world will·

ing to stoop? The United States stood
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disgraced before the world when it
all owed the U.S.S. Plleblo to be captured. o[ to be in such position that it
coul d be taken.
What Should Have Been Done
T o maintain honor and prestige in
the world the U . S. Navy should have:
t) either proteetcd the Plleblo so that
it could not have been taken, or 2)
sent superio r nava l fo rces immed iatel y
after it and taken it back at any costeven to obliterating all North Ko[ean
nava l forces. Th is nation had the power
to do it. Bu t th at power is not worth
much when held in di srespect and can·
tempt by even little nations.
The manner of rtlease of th e Plleblo
crewmen after It months of to rture
and inhuman treatment was one o f the
most disgracdul and bizarre dipl omat ic
episodes in th e history of international
affai rs. Orientals wotdd die befo re they
wou ld lose face.
If they knew the TR UTH, no nation
need ever go to war. But they do not
know. And they DO go to war. If
America is going to be pa rt of sllch a
world, participating in its ways and its
wars, it ca nnot continu e to endure as a
free country if it is wi ll ing to cringe
and craw l before little pip-squcek na·
ti ons like N orth Korea. Do we not
suppose North Vi etnam, the Kremj in,
and the Chin ese Communi sts were
watdling, and now are laughing con·
temptuously at us?
Yet big, powerful United States,
with the mightiest mil itary powe r any
nation ever had, has lost all pride in
that power. It signed a docu ment
drafted by North Korea meekly apologizing for offenses it says emph atica lly
it d id not commit. It is like signi ng an
unconditi onal surrender to a conqueror
in time of war. The very fact that the
Un ited States repudiated the contents
of the docu ment, branding its state·
mcnts as li es before signing, dis honors
this nation the more.
1£ this nation has so liltle honor left
that it publicJy confesses to sign ing
officially to a li e, it brands itself as a
li ar' Mili tary men en list, or are drafted.
as men ri sking their li ves for th e honor
an d freedom of the ir country. When
the United States did have honor, it
often lost a hundred times as many men

to win a single battle. Military men
havc taugh t that hmnan lives in certain
instances are more expendibl e than
military equipmen t or sh ips. Repeatedly
in past wars that policy has been acted
o n.
But now the weak excuse is that they
saved the lives of the men. The men,
who were not required to sac rif ice their
li ves, are home. B UT THE SHIP IS NOT.
The North Koreans sti ll have it.
H ad Theodore Roose velt been Pres j·
dent, the shi p wou ld have been rescued
immed iately afte r capture. Authorities
toda}' protest that to have gone in after
th e ship wou ld have cost the Crewmen
their lives. Of cOllrse we don't want to
sac rifice those lives! But when it U. S.
Naval sh ip was attacked and captured
by an enemy nava l force, that was an
ACT OF \'<' AR. And right O[ wrong, thi s
nation has adopted the means of \'{' AR
- or maintaining an d using MILITARY
FORCE - to protect its honor, its f reedom, and its sovereignty as a free na·
tion. And to accept military DE FEAT,
wh en atta.cked in an act of war, on the
excuse that we we re saving th e lives of
Ollr military men, is to S URRENDER in
batli e rather than fig ht and risk the li ves
of soldiers or sa ilo rs. T o car ry that
po licy out to its ultimate conclusion, in
repeated surrenders, is to lose not only
IIONOR, but ultimately AL L FR EE DOM .

Upholding National Honor
1n prev ious wars, the United States
has sacrificed hu ndreds of thousands of
lives in un iform - for what purpose?
\Xi'hy, officials would answer, to PRO·
TEO THE NATION'S HONOR, AND ITS
FREEDOM!
TO mi litary nation ca n op·
crate a military fo rce, by accepting
defeat in an enemy attack, on the ex·
cuse we wanted to save the lives of men
\\lho had offered those li ves to protect
our honor and our freedom!

T he United States military saved
those li ves. W/e are glad they arc home.
But AT WHAT COST ? First, they arc
home in obv ious mental and mora l ex·
haust ion. They repo rt having su ffered
inhuman tortures and beatings, pro·
longed iso lation, attempts at brainwash·
ing. But H OW t-fANY ..MORE LIVES WILL

anticipate easy victo ries over a Uni ted
States that is AFRAID to light?
Those lives wcrc put on the block
when th ose 111en donned th eir uniforms.
If men sacrifice their lives for the honor
and freedom of thei r country, then,
even at cos t of their lives - the way
things are done in this world - the
nation 's hono r shou ld have been upheld
before the world. It should have beeo
an example that shouted to the wod d:
" Don' t tread even lightly on U. S.
hono r - because any natio n who dares
to do so wil~ suffer the consequences."
Then we should have been respected.

J have mentioned before how I was
standing not more than six feet from
former President Theodore Roosevelt,
during President Wilson's campaign for
a second term in ea d y autumn of 1916.
Pres ident \X/ilson was running for re·
election on the campaign slogan: HH e
kept us out of war."

M r. Roosevelt repeated the slogan
contemptu ously. !vl r. Wilson had been
sendi ng the Kaise[ note after note, pro·
test ing the sinking of Un ited States
shi ps by German submarines.

"I was Pres ident for seven·a nd·a·half
yea rs," said Mr. Roosevelt. "And jf I
were Pres ident now, I wou ld send the
Kai se[ just ONE NOTE - and he would
kllow that I MEANT IT ! I did send
the Kaiser a note when I was Pres ident.
A German battleship was steaming
towa rd Manil a Bay to take the Philip.
pines, then a United States possession.
I sent a note to the K aiser demanding
that he turn hi s battleship back im·
mediately! The Kaiser did not act. 1m·
mediately I sent a seco nd note. But I
did not send the second note to the
K aiser. I sent it to Admiral Dewey, in
command of the U. S. Pacific fleet. My
note ordered Dewey to steam full speed
upon the German battleship, fire once
over her, an d order her to turn back.
' And if she does not turn back, SINK
H ER!' my note sa id. The K aiser lea rned

BATTLES

that I .M EANT IT '"
Yes, the United States had PRIDE in
its power then. T oday we have multiple
times that power. but we are afraid to
usc it.

because enemies will now be embold ·
cned by thi s di splay of weakness to

N ot only did this country lose face
the world aro und by thi s incident, that

YET

BE

LOST

IN

F UTURE
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disgraceful release was made to look
like a heroic act. What a travesty on
honor!
Of cou rse we are glad th ese men are
back and alive. W e would also like to
have thousands of others back alive
who died in battle to protect their country's honor and its freedom.

His promise by bestowing on us that
promise, He foretold multiplied national punishments, and a complete
FALL of our nati ons. Britain already has
bee n reduced to a third-rate world
power. Among the punishments was
this: "And I will break the pride of
your power" (Lev. 26:19) .

Many, many centuries ago, the God
of our fathers promised unconditiona lly
to Abraham the overwhelming nati onal
g reatness, wea lth and power that has
come to the United States and Britain.
In Moses' day it was promised to the
children of Israel of that day - IF
they would be ru led by His laws and
statutes . Otherwise, penalties would follow naturally for disobedience, and th is
great promise would be held back for a
duration of 2,520 years. That 2,520
years came to its end in 1800-1803.
Since the promise to Abraham had
been uncond_itional, God was bound,
and such vast nati onal wealth and
g reatness as no nations had ever enjoyed came '1uickly - first to the
British, then to America.

This nation has rejected God in its
schools and institutions of learn ing.
Science has rejected God (though some
scientists as individuals still profess
Him) , and set itself up as the Mess iah
to lead us out of our troubl es. Our
morals have hit a toboggan slide. Our
homes and fam ily life are breaking
down. Our juveniles are de linquent. A
tenth of us are menta l cases. W/c arc
rapidly becoming a nation with crime
running rampant. Our people are taking
to stimu lants, depressants, drugs, narcotics, in alarming proportions. Respect
for law and o rd er is breaking downand, though we don't seem to know it,

But if we disobey God's right laws
and reject Him, once He has KEPT

HAS

OUR

NATION IS BREAKING DOWN!

And here is another exan1ple: GOD
KEPT HIS WORD HE HAS
BROKEN THE PRlDE OF OUR POWER!

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN 1969
(Continued from
toward the V ietnam war, has stated
repeatedly hi s desire to continue
probing for every avenue out of
Vietnam through the Paris talks.
Three possible things can happen.
First: Talks can drag on interminably, with wrangling, argu ing, ploys
and maneuvers while trying to gain
battlefield advantage; meaning men
will continue to di e in piecemeal
attrition. Second: The United States
can gradually turn the battles over
into the hands of the South Vjctnamese; continu ing massive support in
every area except ground troops.
Third: The war can again escalate,
with from 700,000 to 800,000 U. S.
troops directly involved .
Bll;t don't look for u easy answers,"
or an "early solution." The Communists simply don't deal that way.
They are now, and always have been,
OUT TO W IN in Vietnam. The way

1"'8e

5)

they see it, victory WILL be theirs
ultimately ~ in any number of ways.
But regardless as to HOW the United
States finally curtai ls direct involvement
in Vietnam - the chances are high the
big move will come in 1969. One thing
;s SlIfe: The attention of the world will
SHIFT during 1969 from the periphery
of ASIA to EUROPE and the MIDEAST.
Ultimately, Americans will be forced
to see Vi etnam as another weaken ing,
debilitating, politically and morally
frustrating war, fought for limited objectives at high cost, which on ly further
served to weaken America in national
RESOLVE and PU RPOSE - as well as
drain U. S. economic and military
strength. PRIDE in our power is gone.
KOREA: Reds in Korea, though releasing the Pueblo crew, are stepping
up infiltration attempts, terrorism,
and attempts to enlist aid from peas-
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ants. Probable Red timetable is for
another MAJOR TEST of U. S. resolve
in Korea. The United States, having
seen and lived the trauma of Vietnam, wi ll be extremely reluctant to
give immediate and direct military
support this time in Korea. U. S. will
probably try to dump the whole
thing into the lap of the United Nations, refusing to take any more
than a normal "share" of any regui red
military com mitment - in sp ite of
number of U. S. troops presently
garrisoned in Korea.
EUROPE: The big news In Europe
will be the reshuffling of NATO,
and th e German National .Elections.
While big flUor has been sti rred up
over the NPD (the "new Nazi"
party) and Mayor Willie Brandt has
banned the party from Berl in - the
real worry should be the "old" Nazis
deeply entrenched in the ranks of
the major political parties. Look for
Franz Josef Strauss to become the real
power in West Germany. Germany
has refused to sign the nuclear nonproliferation treaty ~ could manufacture her own atomic weapons if
German demands (a la Strauss) for
nuclear arms are not met in a restructured NATO.
Look for continued blocking of
Britain 's entry in to the Common
Market. Look for West Germany to be
more and more demanding; insistent;
an d exercising a political voice as
powerful as her industrial and economic one.
MIDDLE EAST: WAR could be in
the immediate offing. U. S., through
the U . N., will exert every influence to
prevent it; meanwhile continuing to
provide arms to Israel (U. S. has
supplied arms to Jordan, too), in
order to keep some sort of balance of
power in the Mideast in the face of
Rus sian arms in Arab countries.

If auo/hel' war OCC/(1'J, don't expect
Israeli cities to escape harm; nor
another swift and shocking victory
for the Israelis. Arabs learned that
lesson; and Soviet technicians and
advisors are on the spot to make
sure they remember it. Another conOict in the Mideast would bring U. S.
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tween the agonies of Africa and South
America, you'll hear of ihe plight of
the underdeveloped countries more
often in 1969. That's because military
dictatorships are the "in thing" in
South America - and some countries
in Africa.
Dictators have always beeh tempt·
ing targets for revolutionaries and
bloody coups. But the sheer. weight
of poplllation, plus natural calamities,
such as drought, Roods, landslides,
earthquakes and monsoon torrents
destroying crops will keep world attention focused on the "have-not
countries" just as in the past. Scramble tor prestige by many African,
South American countries will give
big powers (Russia, Red China even West Germany) opportunities
through military supplies and technicians,

R. McNair -

POINT OF CONFLICT -

Amoouodor Co/lege

Wailing Wall. Jewish holy area and Dome of

the Rock, Moslem holy place struggle in Middle East.

both in Jerusalem -

and Russia to the "brink" again. Rec·
ognizing this, EUROPEAN powers
may enter in . Suggestion could be
to internationalize Jerusalem (as was
done by U. N. before 1948 war)
and guarantee Israel's national integrity by presence of troops from
one or mare major nations of
Europe - one of whom is a fast
friend of Arabs - W est Germany.
Whatever the spark - look for
announcements about a TEMPLE to be
built in Jerusalem. It could be because of some future mi litary set·
backs, coupled with drought striking
Israel's major export - agriculture.
Whatever the cause, 1969 could be
the year when more and more is
heard about a TEMPLE in Jerusalem.
D on't rule out the POPE as being a
major voice in Middle Eastern affairs.

ASIA: After horrible domestic turbulence - the disastrous "cultural
revolution" by the "Red Guard" in
China - the world's la rgest nation
is in for a period of agonizing re·
adjustment. Rift with Russia will
probably continue, and China will be
hurrying to become a more sophisticated nuclear power. With another

symbolize continuing

recent test of a nuclear device in the
atmosphere, Ch in a continues to look
like a potential nuclear power to
eventually rival U. S., Russia. While
experts may argue China is "years be·
hind" in the perfecting of ballistic
missiles systems - ANY nuclear war
- even a little one - would spell
disaster for the world.

JAPAN: All this is not lost on Japan.
She, too, has experienced a fantastic
post-World-War-II boom. Japan will
begin swinging weight around again.
It begins with her demand for the
return of Okinawa, and increasing
pressure against maintaining of U. S.
bases on Japanese soil. Japan is the
super·giant of the Orient in industry
and economic base_ It will be JAPAN,
in final analysis, who wi ll fill up the
1(O'Qle.r varJJJJ.m ~(l.. A.v..'l.., ~W! {\r.\1.U" bIt-

come of bigger concern to the world
than China. Japan will not sign
the nuclear nonproliferation treatymay begin manufacturing her own
bomb as a result of China's threat.

ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD
you'll continue hearing of the usual
turmoil. W ith attention shifting be-

BRITAIN: May go through her most
agonizing year yet. Economic difficu1·
ties will continue to plague Britain
- some directly linked to weather
disasters and diseases, like the re·
cent record Hoods, followed by record
snows, and all preceded by the horrible hoof-and-mouth disease plague.
Don't look for any general pani<1 in
Brita in, though. The British people
are very slow to realize the truths
their own government speaks - and
labor will continue to place its own
party interests above that of the people as a whole. For Britain, 1969
will be just like 1968 - only worse.
UNITED STATES: Most people in
the U nited States, and in the rest
of the world, for that matter, have
been "holding their breath" between
administrations. While it appears
44pess irnistic" to say many shocks and
disappointments are in the offing
as the new administration takes over
in Washington - it is nevertheless
reai"lst'1c. "The prob)ems are simply
too huge - too far-reaching - and
have too much momentum to be
readily tackled and solved by a new
administration. Mr. Nixon will soon
discover what all his predecessors
have; that the forces already set in
motion have a way of propelling a
new President along in ' a direction

•
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he doesn't want to go - even against
his wi ll. While Mr. Nixon will make
many breakthroughs, no doubt, he
wi ll find the cynics, intellectuals, ultra
liberals and pessimists in the press
ever ready to leap on each little
error - and attempt to create the
new "credibility gap ."
Sadly - riots will continue. So
will university an d high school demonstrations, strikes, an d police confrontations. Reds are after the
schools - using race, general youth ful rebellion against authority as
their cove r. Look for fantastic increases in crime - continued widespread use of drugs, even by some
in elementa ry schools - and hippism
as always. But a change in pattern
will become more obvious. Instead
of "dropping out" of society - many
hard-core dissidents will attempt to
camollflage their activities behind
various student activist groups ostensibly against legitimate educational inadequacies. The new generation "hippie" wil1 tend to be more
and morc "deeply involved" in some
"burning social issue" than just rejecting society and the establishment
in general.
1969 wi ll bring its share - and
more of horribly topsy- turvy
weather. Weatherm en arc alarmed ;
don' t know what's going on. Look
for morc and more earthquakes and in strange places, like those in
Arkansas withIn last few days of
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BIAFRA TRAGEDY Multiple
thousands are starv ing as
this child in ti ny secessionist
African nation , Meanwhile, civil
war continues - fanned by other
powers_
Ambossodor College Pho ro

1968. Caiifomia, say seismologists, is
long overdue for the big quake.
1968 was a year of 1II111Jllaliy heavy
earthquake activity - but 1969 may
well be much mare so.
The cities will be the target of
much talk, much criticism, much concern. But thei r sprawling, squalid,
uncon troJI ed growth will continue. So
will their ri ots, crime, divorce, pornography, pollu tion, and ove rpopulation. Nearly everyone will underline cities as a prob/em - but you' ll
hea r of very few solutions.
Does all this sound a little dismal ?
So would a projection forward In
January of last yea r ! In fact - if you
tend to be a little SKEPTICAL of some of
these observations - then remember
what happened in 1968, an d see if you
wou ld have (COU LD have) believed
1968 in advance.
Through this coming year, The PLAIN
and The WORLD TOMOHROW
wi ll continue to keep you informed,
giving you not only the PROBLEMSoften BEFORE they arise - but the longrange SOL UTIONS to these problems.
TR UTH

1969 CAN be the greatest year of
yuur life - personall y! But that de-

ECONOMIC BLOW - Hoof-and -mouth disease took terrible toll of li vestock in Britain , This and other tragedies struck as Britai n was feebly
attempti ng to get her financial house in order.
Hltrldltool> -

Ambouodor College

pends un mure than empty "I1e;w year's
reso lutions." It depends on a total
change of personality and cha racter.
1969 for the wo rld will be just l ike
t 968 was - on ly much, much more so.
And as such, it wi ll be one of the most
trying years in al/ hislO1-Y for EVERYONE! It is a year of TRIAL, of TEST for
humanity!
W e COULD learn some mighty important lessons ! W e COULD sec the
inevitability of the resllit of our actions
- but most of us won't. So as the
world continues its lonely path through
space - one little island of life in the
vastness of the universe - take time to
reflect now and th en on the irony all
of us felt after the success of Apollo 8.
That the squal id , pain-filled hungry,
pove rty-stri cken majority of mankind
- d ivided, hating and being hated,
needs new discovery here - fa r more
th an a safe landing place on the moon.
M uch of humanity cou ld well ask, of
Apollo 8:
"What on earth good is it?"

ADVANCE

S REPORTS
TODAY.'
"It's fantasti c!"
Th is was th e;: ge nera l reaction around
the wo rl d to the remarkab le accomplish.
mcnts of the U. S. Apollo 8 mission .
Millions sitting before their telev ision
stls saw live c1ose·up p ictures of the
moon, and how the earth looks from
over 200,000 miles away .

\\Human Sp irit" Extolled
Scientists, p hilosop hers and news com·
111entators all waxed eloquent about the
historic feat. "T he human sp irit this day
has begun to soar to new di mens ion s of

experience. exp lo ration and discovery,"
exclaimed the vice president of the
British Interplaneta ry Society, Kenneth W. Ga tland .
T h e fee ling was expressed by many
that man cau uOW accomplish (limos!

(my/hing he sets his mind to!
HW hat man imagines, he ca n do,"
remarked CBS' Eric Sevareid .
B ut Sevareid q ualified hi s initial com ment by stating th at the imagi n ation
necessa ry to put a man on the moon is,
in essence, the same imaginat ion that ca n
pitt an end to fife 011 this earth.'

Scicnce and techno logy - be ing glorifi ed now more than eyer befo re, because
of A polio 8 - h as also bequeathed to
the h uman race nuclear weapons, chemical an d biological warfare agents, and an
eart h beginni ng to strangle on po llution.
Once before in history, man's im:1gination bad begun to run amiss. It was
at the T owe r of Babel. Notice the
accoun t in your Bible.
"A nd the LORD said, 'Deho ld the
people is one and they ha vc :111 one
language.' " Tada}l, thc nations arc beco n1 ing unified by instant commun ications (mill ions a round the world saw
Apoll o 8 on sate ll ite TV ), by jtt-age
transportation and by the universal sp irit
and language of the scientific world.
To contin ue: "And this they begin tu
do [the rather insig n ificant tower was
only a start - a symbol of uni ty) : and
now noth ing will be restra ined from
them, which Ibe), h(fvt! i/J1tlgiJled 1o do
(Ge n . It :6).
Un less God A lmighty had stepped in
and scatte red mankind then - the era
of scicnc(: and the " Lunar Age" wou ld
have come m illennia ago. And with it
the destruction of the h uman race!

* * * * *
Drought Blankets Latin World

Now look what's h appening in the
wo rld wide weathe r picture.
Latin America has been hit by an
unusua lly severe drought th is past year.
NASA Photo

The three Apollo 8 astrona uts
- !left to rig ht) Comma nder
Frank Bo rman, W illiam A. Ande rs,
James A. l ove ll, Jr. - pose in
f ront of the Apo llo miss ion sim ula-

tor. late r, the Saturn 5 rocket
b laste d them off o n the ir historic
'1ourn ey "to '<he moon .

JiUluary, 1969

For mo re than a year, sizable portions
of the hemi sphere have gone without
much rainfall. In some areas, sllch as
Chile and H aiti, the rainfall tota ls are
off by 80 percent or more.
Ten count ries, stretching in an arc
from Puerto Rico in the Caribbean down
South America's west coast and then
across the rugged Andes Mountains to
southern Argentina, are affected. Losses
in agricu lture arc huge, and the drought
has taken its to ll in business and in ~
dustry as well.
The countri es affected are Puerto
Ri co, lhe Dominican Republic, Haiti,
Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay. Half a
dozen other nations have also experienced less than average rainfall.
Here are some ind ividual accounts:
• Much of southern Eu/(u/or has been
bone dry this year. Normal rainfall on
the coast during the wet season, January
through March, is 60 inches. This year
it was 15 inches. In many of the inland
valleys there was virtually no rain.
Current estimates arc that the nation
will lose 90 perrellI of ill COl/Oil crop:

percent of its If/J/{tnd rice, most
of ils com (IIlrl (/ good part of its rattle
prot/lfc/ioll. Reports filtering out of the

80

drought area suggest that starvation has
become a reality among the popu lat ion.
• In Peril. to the south, the drought is
affecting northern regions where cotton,
ri ce, and suga rcane crops - three of
the nation's most important exportshave been all but wiped out. Almost
half of Peru's l2 million people live in
drought areas,
• In Chile, the drought has been
labelled the nation's worst in 100 years.
President Eduardo Frei says 900,000

sheet), mOltly ImllbJ, /)(lI'C died or beell
.fhlll,f(htered bectlflJe of Ibe drollght.
A U. S. oflicial estimated that 300,000
to 400,000 caule have died. Reuters
reported over $200 million lost in crops
and livestock and 200,000 people out of
work.
The drought is having its worst effects
in Chile's 600.m il e- long fertile central
valley section. The Santiago and Va lparaiso areJS have received about on('fifth their normal rainfall.
As a co nseguence, the government
says hydroelectric production is off 50

WHO/Photo -

Poul A!masr

Water is

Precious Two Peruvian ch ildren collect drinking wate r from
this tiny stream whi ch supplies water for their suburb of 25,000 inhabitants .
The water flows from three sma ll pipes for three hours every morning . But
when th e water stops alt th e cans hoven't been filled,

percent nationwide. Decline in available electricity has affected industry,
particularly copper production. which
accounts for as much as 75 percent of
Chile's foreign exchange income.
• In Southern 8mzil one of the worst
droughts in hi story is causing heavy
losses. Only one·tenth of the usual rain
has fall en in this vast area of South
America's largest nation. H erbert Levy,
secretary of agr iculture in Sao Paulo
state, said this week that most bean
fields are a loss and corn and rice crops
are in danger. The coffee harvest also
will be down.
• In fit/iIi, Reuters reports that eighteen months of drougnt have brought
famine conditions in Hai ti.
A United Nations official who once
lived at Port-de-Paix, a decaying northcoast coffee port, reported being
"appall ed at conditions worse than those
in Biafra." The official, no longer 111
Haiti, said he had seen people die of
hunger on the steps of his home.
H e reported that people were so
hungry they ate earth sprin kl ed with
the juice of wild lemons. According to
officials in the region, people ate rats
"if there were any left."
It will be months before the full
extent of drought losses throughout the
hemisphere is toted up, but the early
evidence suggests that losses may welJ
total into the billions of dollars. These
losses undoubtedly imply a setback of

many years in Latin America's efforts to
boost farm and agricultural production.

New India Crisis
Indi a, after a year's reprieve, has suf·
fered a two-pronged weather blow.
Floods in the north coupled with a
failure of the monsoon rains in three
other Indian states have greatly damaged
government plans to build up a food
surplus.
Last year, when a record crop of 95
million tons of good grains was guaranteed, Indi a announced ambit ious plans
to cut her imports and bui ld up a buffer
stock of 3,500,000 tons to control market prices and stocks. "The drought
co nditions in some areas have increased
the demands on the central food stock
and r must admit that the much-hopedfor buffer stock is being depleted," sa id
Mr. Jagjivan Ram, the Minister for
Food and Agriculture .
Conditions arc cont inuing to lead up
to the predictions of many leading
biologists and agronomists that ca lamitous famines will strike the Asian,
African and Latin American world in
the 1970·s.
The news recorded in advance ill your
Bible said such cond iti ons would prevail
in this era. u . . . and there sha ll be
famines, and pestilences, and earthguakes, in diverse [widespread] places"
(Matt. 24:7).
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1968 - THE IMPOSSIBLE YEAR
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* WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN 1969
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N O ONE COULD HAVE FORESEEN THE SHOCK I G
NEWS THAT DOMINATED YOUR CONCERN IN
1968. AT LEAST, NOT THE SPECIFIC INCIDENTS
THAT MADE BIG NEWS, such as the King and Kenn edy
assassi nations, the anno uncement by Presid en t Johnso n, or
the outcome of the elections. But year after year, The
PLAIN TRUTH has accurately predicted the overall trends
in world conditions! There IS A BROAD PATTERN into
which all these shocking events fit I Here. then , is what to
watch for in 1969 - and on into the future! See page 5.
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* SEX EXPLOSION --ISSUES AND ANSWERS

\,(!here are we HEADED in the current breakdown of sexual
standards? This article "tells it like it is" and gives real
ANSWERS you can live by not on ly now - but fifty years
from now. See page 9.
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REAL REASONS BEHIND INDIA'S GRIM CRISIS
What are the BIG problems facing Indi a today? What
CAUSED her present problems with illiteracy, poverty,
overpop ulation , famine? How can this immensely wealthy
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nation overcome the problems which, for centuries, have
shackl ed her teeming millions? See page 17.

*

TO BEE OR NOT TO BEEA STINGING BLOW TO EVOLUTION!
If evolution happened _ HOW did it ? When specific
creatures are si ngled ou[, and we ask specific, intelligent
questions concerning their "evo lution," we find, time and
again, that evolution is utterly IMPOSSIBLE! One of the
mOSt commonplace, yet truly marvelous li ttle creatures
around uS is the bee. This article proves bees could nOt have
evolved - and presents a sticky problem for evoluti on! See
page 23.

*

WHAT PRICE HONOR?
T he truth about the Pueblo affair. See page 43.
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